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Union plans to file 
suit against SIU 
over firing of 104 
By Jefr Jouett 
Daily Egyptian Stafr Writer 
SIU will find itself on the receiving 
end of a l04-eonnected class action suit 
within a week, accord ing to Carbondale 
Federation of University Te3{'hers 
(CFUT) President Herbert S . Donu\\, . 
While Ci rcuit Judge Peyton Kunce 
considers a motion lO dismiss SIU's sui t 
to substantiat e claims of financial 
exigency. CFUT atturney Gi lbert Feld· 
man is set to file againsl SIU in federa l 
court. Donow sa id . 
Donow said the suit aga inst Si ll " has 
been ready to go for a month " a nd all 
CFUT needs is te rm inated fac ult y com-
mitted to serve a s plaintiffs. 
At a 7 p.m . Tuesday meeting ill 
Student Center Ballroom A. Duno\\' wi ll 
seek members of CFUT to serve as 
plaintiffs. he said Monday. Faculty who 
have signed out-<>f-courl settlements will 
not be e ligible as plai nti ffs. F eldma n 
said. 
The planned suit will be accompanied 
by an appeal for a temporary injuction 
to stop SIU frum firing the fac ulty 
members before heari ng the complaint , 
according to Donow. 
CFUT 's fed era l court action will 
claim that '1he people fired have been 
denied proced ura l a nd substant ive due 
process and denied equal protection un -
der the law as provided by the 14t h 
a mendment" to the U.S. cOllstitution , 
Donow said . 
Gus says maybe the consti tuencies 
wouldn 't be so critical if they each had 
a seat of the System Counci l. 
Dono\\' said the suit and injunct)on 
plea will be filed in U.S. District Court 
in East S1. Louis. as soon as the plain-
tiffs ' names are secured . 
" We' re just waiting to fill 111 Ihe 
names'" Donow said. " Several people 
have indicated an interest. ·· 
The iSsue of financia l exigen('~' wil l 
not be ill\'Olved ill tbe planned CF llT 
suit, Donow , said ~ ··~s purely a con-
st itut ional question for federa l court s," 
he explained. ........ I 
According to Donu\\" , tht' CFlIT sull 
will claim Sill \' i o l ~ l t-d 1(' l'minated 
f acu lt y's right s 10 prm,: t:>du l'al dUt' 
process by " no I prov iding a n~' regLi l ar 
pr.oct'd ur~ fur l' / J(J3t iU Ii and 1('1' -
111 ~~~~~~~~ 't \' membt'r s should ha\'t:' b<"t'n 
informed ()r Iht' reasoll fur terminatiull 
a nd gi\'en a means of appeal befort' 
their lermlll3lions," Dono\\' said , 
"Substa nt ive due proc:ess d ~nia l 
claims relate to the Univers it v's r~fusa l 
to answer 'w hv nH~ r a th (· r tha n 
someone else '?' tu lerminated fa('ull" ." 
Donow continued , ' 
CFUT will proceed in t h ~ planned Sull 
wi thout the ini t ia l bac:king of th(' 
Ameri can Assoeiat ion of Uni\'~ rs lt " 
Professors CAAUP) , DOllo\\' said . ' 
CFUT lawv"r Feldman fi led th" 
motion tu di smiss SIU's c lass ac tIOn 
suit against the 104 in couper'al iun with 
AA UP attcrrll(,Y Carl Runge . 
DUllow claims that Runge has b(~ 11 
IIls t ructed bv Ihe nationa l AAUP 10 
"proceed n;1 fu r·ther than to s<"e k 
dismissal uf til(' SIU s uil 111 state 
court. ·' Rung e:.' said Monda,' he is not 
aUlhorizl-d to go any furtill' r' ,han argut' 
till' mution for dismissa l. 
' 1'h l s dues not prl'clude allY furlht'1' 
ac t ion al a lalt'r lime ," RunAe said . 
" It 's nOI a q u est iun uf suppm'l ," RUIIJH;' 
said . "It's mol'(.' a mall E'I ' III' w h a l I~' , )(' 
of al'IIOII I S !'> Wl ahl,,· . .. 
:\ltll'r l{'<J1I Fl'dl' r al lll ll or Tt'adu.'l's h'b 
proflllsl'd "suhs tantlal s upport ' II I 
CF l lT III t h l'lr planlll'd 111Ij.!.JI JIIII. 
DOllo\\' sa id . 
Trustees to hear criticism 
'Daily CP;gyptian 
Southern minois University 
TuesQay . June 4, 1974--Vol. 55. No. 163 
Circuit Judg(' Payton Kum_"e flips through the three-page list or 104 te rminated 
fal.·ult." and s ta ff. 
Campus groups cool to System Council 
By Diane Mizialko 
Dally Egyptian Starr Writer 
SlU 's four·month-<>Id System COWicil 
will receive a nearly unammous thum bs· 
down from the seven Carbonda le 
campus constituent groups at the JWle 
Board of Trustees meeting . 
The trustees bave reserved two hours 
on June 13 ror discussion of SIU's ad· 
ministrative structure . The board twice 
has ""9.uested campus reedhack to help 
in settling on a permanent sel-up . 
When the System Council plan was 
unveiled last J~, the board asked 
each constituent roup to respond to it 
within 90 days, The plan, which took 
effect upon its fdease, placed Chier or 
Board Staff Japles Brown at the bead or 
a three-man c6uncil consisting or Brown 
and the two eampus presidents . 
Under the plan, Brown does not have 
the full executive powers or a system 
president, but has responsibility for 
Interpreting board poltcy to Campus 
PreSidents Hiram Lesar and John 
Rendleman. 
In May, the board was to evaluate the 
feedback gathered "during the 900day 
period, but delayed action to allow more 
time for campus response, 
After the· May board meeting , the 
board staff sent each tonstituency a long 
list of complex questions on im-
plementing various forms of Univer.;il}' _ 
administralioo. Each group was asked 
to respond in writing to the questioos by 
"- 6. ~ groups also were told··each 
. ~ be aJlowed five minutes at the 
June meeting to add to their written 
responses, if necessary . 
Sywem Counc il Pres ident Brown 
explalned the list of specific questions 
··is to a ugme nt what they (cam pus 
groups ) have already provided. We ·re 
not working com pletely from scratch . 
We had a lot of reaction in May . ,. 
Monday . spokesmen for the constituent 
groups summ arized each grou p·s 
posiUon as follows : 
Administrative and Proressional Staff 
Council-Jack Simmons, president of 
APSC, sa id his groul' has nolhing 
prepared "at this time ' in response to 
the board staWs lengthy list of 
!Iuestions. Simmons said the APSC most 
likely will stand by its earlier recom-
mendation that SIU should have two 
autonomous campuses , but one board of 
trustees . 
The System COWicil, Simmons said , 
could serve as an "interim commiUee" 
to resolve "areas or difference" between 
the campuses until the final break 
- between SIU-C and SIU-E. Tbe questions 
provided to the campus groups were, in 
some areas, beyond the APSC's ability 
to answer, Simmons said, but he has 
submitted them to the APSC mem o 
bership and is awaiting response. 
Civil ServIce EmplOYe5 C_c:8-The 
CSEC resolved in January ' 'we couldn't 
live with the Sys"tell} Council ," the 
group's immediate paSt president, Lee 
Hester, said . Tbe CSEC will meet 
Thursday to prepare a written response 
to the questions asked by the board, 
Hester sa id and the answers to those 
questions will support CSECs opposi tion 
to the SyslPms Council plan . Hester said 
of the complicated questions . ' ·ll"s going 
to be tough . but we ·1I answer them to the 
best of our ability .. ' 
Faculty Senate-The Faculty Senate 
is ca ught be t ween the outgoing ad · 
ministration of Joanne Thorpe and Earl 
Stibitz' incoming administration. Ms . 
Thorpe said Monday. As a result , the 
senate wtll have nothing new to add to its 
April 19 r"llOrt on the System COWicil. 
"We stressed a preference for campus 
autonomy with each campus president 
having a maximum of autbority and a 
minimum of authority !!oing to the board 
staff," Ms . Thorpe satd. 
She ·added that the Faculty Senate 
would not address the specific questions 
put to it by the board because "im-
plementation or policy is DOt the Faculty 
Senate's business. Just the making or 
policy is." 
Stibitz said he has not seen the list or 
questiOllS on administrative structure, 
bu&- "mullan is basically continuity. 'lbe 
senate'~lJOSition will remain the same." 
Graduate CouDell-ln March, tbe 
Graduate Council's ad hoc committee on 
problems or University administratloo 
called the System Council pla~ " con-
fusing" and pointed out " difficult, 
persistent and Wlanswered questions" 
about !be plan. 
Jolla &alter, cbairman 01 the ad hoc 
cammilllle, aid the counci\ will meet 
Friday Ie approve a secood commilllle 
report which will be passed on to the 
board . The report , if approved by the 
Gra dua te Counci l, will recommend a 
system presidenl for SIU and a chan: 
cellor for each ca mpus. 
The ad hoc committee steered clear or 
th e lis t or quest ions, Booker said, 
because .. they are procedural in nature. 
They can delegate them out once they 
decide how to rWi the Universi ty." · 
Given the way we're operating now ," , 
he added, "we don 't know who's running 
what. .. 
Graduate Student Council-In May , a 
report prepared by Jerr Tilden , history, 
was accepted by the GSC. It cited 
" vagueness and ambiguity" as a major 
flaw or the System Council plan. 'lbe 
GSC asked the board to review the plan. 
Tilden said the GSC has decided not to 
address the board ' s list or questions 
because his group is not qualified to do 
so and because GSC members could not 
reacjl a consensus on many or the pain" 
covered. 
He said · the GSC is concerned 
primarily with the manner in which the 
board bas collected campus responae to 
the System Council. He was critical 01 
the fact that the constituent bodies ~ 
DOt asked to comment on the pl.t;n until 
after it took effect in January. 
8tudeat Ileute-Mike Carr, Student 
Government president, said the recom-
mendatiOllS going to the board "are my 
own opinioo." 
Carr said be will recommend a 
(Cmtirua:! on Page 3) 
r 
Department chairmen OK calculator use 
By ..... RuueU 
DIIiIy EgypIiaa 8tUf Wriler 
SUdents in many courses can feel safe 
in making calculated guesses on their 
fmal exams, several SIU department 
chainnan say. 
Hand calculators have found their 
way into a number of SIU classrooms 
with few complaints by either students 
or instructors. 
Student use of calculators is en-
couraged, in' fact , by most instructors 
in the finance department , according to 
Department Chairman Donald Vaughn . 
Vaughn said he knows of no teachers 
who discourage the use of the mInI-
computers. 
Professors at some wUversities have 
banned the use of calculators in the 
classroom, saying they give an unfair 
advantage to students who can afford 
them. 
Vaughn and many other department 
chairmen interviewed said they felt the 
calculators give little , if any , advantage 
to students on exams_ 
Most of the chairmen said exams in 
their departments were designed to te~t 
the student's knowledge of the method 
of calculating problems , not the 
calculations themselves. 
The assistant chairman of the 
chemistry department , John Hall , said 
most stuQenlS can solve problems as 
easily wiltl -slide rules as they can with 
hand calculators witho any noticeable 
difference in the time required. 
" Most calculations done in al seconds 
with a calculator can be done in less 
than one minute with a slide rule ," Hall 
said. 
He said the majority of instructors in 
the department are allowing students to 
use calculators on exams. 
Vaughn , Hall , and the chairmen of 
the Departments of Mathematics, 
Engineering and Physics all said there 
is no established departmental policy 
on using calculators . Use of calculators 
in these departments is left up to in-
dividual teachers . 
The accuunting department does 
have a departm ental policy on 
calculators-t hey definitely can be used 
for exams. 
'Ralph Swick, department chairman, 
said studenlS in his accounting courses 
are using mini-eomputers , but the 
exams he gives afford no advantage to 
calculator users. 
Only two or three undergraduate 
courses in finance are structured in 
such a way that calculators would he of 
use , Vaughn said . In these courses, the 
department supplies a calculatOr" 
during test periods, he said , which 
st udent s without calculator s are 
allowed to use. 
And in some courses. instructors 
require students using calculators to 
loan them to other students during 
exam s. 
SIU aid plan may lure 
junior college students 
By Gary Houy 
Daily Egyptian Staff Wriler 
SI U is expanding its instructional aid 
program in an attempt to lure junior 
college students by guaranteeing them 
campus jobs in their field of study . 
Raymond Dejarnett . assistant direc -
tor of Student Work and Financial 
Assistance. said 50 students from junior 
colleges are bei ng screened for the 
program . Participants in the program 
must have a junior standing at least 
and a 4.0 overall grade point average , 
he sa id . 
The instruci. ional aid program is not 
new , but this is the first time the 
University has embarked on a recruit-
ment tour to int erview prospective 
student s for the progra m, Dejarne tt 
sai d Monday . The prog ram pays 
st udent s lo work in the departments of 
their field of study . 
" We' v.: had as many as 80 to 85 
people ir.'."Jlved in the prog ram at 
times ." L>eJamett said . " Right now, 
we've got anywhere rrom 2S to 40 
students involved in it ." 
011 I/w doliI'd Ii",· ... The program IS open to juniors and seniors with a 4.0 ur better average who 
want to "ctn work in their field and 
benefit rnJln It " while goi ng to school, 
.DeJarnett said . 
Social _Ifare major Dawn Bruner looks on as Dottie Neichert, recreation 
major, signs a petition urg ing the Illinois General Assembly to pass the 56 
million Student Woo1<ers Act . The petition was circulated at the Bursar's Office 
NVxday by members of the Student Worders Union . The funds, if allocated, 
would provide more student jobs on State campuses. 
"Since January or February we've 
had people visiting the junior col leges." 
De Jarnell said . " The interviews were 
pre-announced , and students int erested 
in financial aid were asked about their 
plans and what they 're int erested in. 
We asked Ihose people wilh a 4.0 or bet-
te r to subr.'!!t applications with recom-
mendations from their junior college in-
structurs ... 
Murphysboro bond decision 
to bring new school building The money needed to pay the 50 
s tudent s hasn ' t bee n received bv 
Dejarnett 's orfice . " We have been told 
that the money is forthcoming. but if it 
doesn't come thl'ough , the departmellls 
the students are e mployed in should 
have enough reserve funds to pay their 
salaries:' DPJamell said . 
Murphysboro Community Unit School 
District 186 will have a new high school 
building hecause of voters ' decision 
Saturday to allow the district to issue 
• $1,5 million in bonds. 
James C.,Blackwood, superintendent , 
said the issue passed with 2,058 "yes" 
votes and 519 "no" votes cast. 
The referendum 'passage will allow 
the district to take advantage of a 
SZ,552.165 grant they were awarded by 
the Capital Development Board tCDB) 
April 12. The COB f~ represents '/0 
per cent of the cost r f a 117,000 square 
W omPII r OI#Jrs 
plfm (YII/-Il-IIIO" 
Tbe Carbondale League of Women 
Voters wUl conduct a call-a-tbon 
n-Iu eveninllaa part of a week-loog 
I\md cIrlve whiCh will end Saturday. 
Previous contributors and otber 
...- who have beeD ' recommended 
WII1 be called. Vivian Ueeat. president of 
tile -.ue said. 
'I1Ie ..... hopei to ralae $1500 to add 
liD ... eIIlDed cIUriD& an advance livers 
~ ~wiu be \lied to bold 
c:aadiclate meet!D&a. luterv,iew can-
......... = .... tsandbelp pay 
....... of members to allead 
... te aad .aU_l LMlue of Women 
V .... --tIIJDa. 
... _. • _iii-"; 
foot setHI'1 building the district hopes Lo 
cunsll"ucl. Monev raised from sale of 
bonds will account fur the uther :l) per 
cent. 
Blackwood said distrit·' lawvel's were 
at work Mondav 011 ti lt' details of 
issuing the bunds . They hupe to be 
ready tu issue them al public sale 
around July I. 
He said COB has been contacted and 
COB officials have indicattod I hey would 
like to select an architect for Ihe 
building as s",n as possible. Blackwood 
said the architl'Cl shfluld be determined 
in the next few weeks. 
TIle new building will be constructed 
on 28 acres of a 73.09 acre site wesl of 
the Jackson County Nursing Home 
which the district already owns. II will 
be capable of housing 900 students and 
will cost an estimated $3.645,950. 
'111t' "'f'fli/wr: 
TIle expanded program should cost 
" in the 'neighborhood of $50 .000:' 
DeJarnell said . Students participating 
in the prugram are paid l~ cents per 
hour more than the minimum wage. he 
said . 
The s tudent work office was 
originally hoping to "ecruit 100 students 
for the program . bUI the funds were not 
available, DeJal1lell said . " We're slar-
ting with SO this year. and hopefully we 
can build that up in the future . 
However, we may have to drop the 
program if the funds 'don 't come 
th."ugh:· 
Partly sunny,\warmer 
Tuesday : Partly sunny and warmer with the high temperature in the upper 
lII5 to lower 90s. Precipitation is expected in the afternoon , however the 
probability will be 40 per cent. The wind will be from the South to Southwest at S-
to 12 mph. Relative humidity 87 per cent. 
_ Tuesday night : Partly c;Joudy and warm with the low temperature in the up-
per 80s to lower 70s. Precipitation probabilities will be decreasing to al per cent 
toniI!bt and tomorrow. ,,,,, r 
Wednesday: Mostly sunny, ancI.,bot. with the high in the lower 90s . 
Monday's high on campus C , 1 p.ni .. low SO. 6 a .m . 
(Information supplied by SlU peology Department weather station. ) 
Dejarnett sa id the students already 
in volved in the program will not be 
replaced by new recruits . There seems 
to be enough fWlds available to keep as 
many as 90 people on the program's 
payroll . he said . 
Frances Ambrose 
Blind senior 
git'en award 
Frances Ambrose, a senior majoring 
in home economics education , received 
the Howard Frantz Memorial award at 
the Conc erned Blind Students 
Organization (CBSO ) banquet Satur· 
day. in the Student Center. 
Ms. Ambrose, who became blind from 
glaucoma 14 years ago, said she hopes to 
teach in a school for the blind . 
She just completed a pamphlet , 
" Blindness ... A Stepping Stone . not a 
Stumbling Block . " The pamphlet is a 
guide for bl ind students trying to 
overcome everyday problems . 
Ms. Ambrose earned an associate 
degree from Danville Junior College 
before transferring to SIU where she has 
maintained a 4.48 average on a five-
point scale. 
As a charter member of CBSO. she 
helped write the constitution and apply 
for the charter, granted in December. 
1972. 
The award was given in honor of the 
late Mr. Frantz who died last February. 
He was the first president of CBSO and 
a junior majoring in special education. 
The plaque presented to Ms. Ambrose 
is on display in Woody Hall-B, The 
aWl rd wilf be given alUlually to a person 
who has demonstrated outstanding 
ach.avement or service during the year • 
Arthur L . Jackson, club president said . 
Tbe Rev. Bonnie Wbillenbrink . 
executive director of tbe " Talking 
Book" &bow at radio station WMRY in 
Belleville. was the keyoote speaker. 
Certificates of appreciation for ser-
vice to CBSO were ,warded to ()pa) Fry. 
wife of C.rbondale City Manager. 
Carroll Fry: Mary E1le!t Edmandloo, an 
instJouctor Iu fa~ ecoaomic:s aDd 
management and Cbu who WOI'b, 
witb I!!mdicapped students on CAlIIJIQI( . 
. ~ 
Touch of Nature cancels ride 
due to condition of horses 
Brenda Penland 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
And 
Rodney Meyer 
Student Writer 
A trail ride sponsored by the Saluki 
Saddle Cl ub was called off Saturdav 
because of the poor condition of the 
Touch of Nature horses. Rich Lange. a 
member of the club . said Monday . 
' 'The biggest reason we ca lled off the 
ride is that the horses ' feel were in too 
bad a sha pe for the horses to be rid· 
den." Lange said . 
Lange said the horses' hooves need to 
be trimmed and the horses need to be 
shod . It was possible tha l lhe horses 
migh t experience some lameness as a 
result of the lack of attention. he said . 
-"The hooves will take a long time 10 
heal. Maybe six months, " Lange said . 
" Thev will have to be fitted with a 
spL"C ial shoe to dis tdbut e weight in or · 
del' to take the pressure off the ('racks." 
He said he heard I he horses were sup-
posed to be shod Thursda v but he didn 't 
know for sure. -
.J ack Leggett . director of the Touch of 
NalUl'e . was unava ilable for commen!. 
L~' 11 Fleetwood. vice president uf the 
club. sa id more attent ion has been 
given to the g l'a vel roa d II)al leads 10 
the stab les than 10 the horSt"s. 
"The ll' feet have '1101 been shod 0 1' 
trimmed . Ihe~' have ,beell glven no 
veterinary attention and they haven 't 
been fed gra in twice daily as they were 
al the old s~~b l~s," Ms . Fleetwood said . 
The horses have not been cared for 
properly since they were moved from 
the Sal uki Stables last quart er. Ms . 
Fleet wood said . 
' "The las t t:me we rode. lhe horses 
Vo'ere in such bad condition tha t they 
beca me overhea led ," s he said . "We 
had 10 walk them most of the way. " 
Juanita Young, manager of the old 
Saluk i Stables, said since the stables 
have been opened , the horses have been 
fed g rain a!!ri are not unde,·weight. 
BUI Ms. Young said the horses ' feet 
a re III bad condition and the a nimals do 
Ileed to bl: s hod . Split hoof 
Zoning hearing spafks tenant union protest 
A public hearing on the proposed 
zoning ordinance text held by the Car· 
bondale City Council Monda~' night 
d"ew a protest from a representati ve of 
the Student Tenant Union (STL I who 
cumplained of student disc riminat iun in 
the ordinance. 
Tom Penrose , spokesman for the 
SfL. said I he exclUSIOn of housing 
cooperat ives. whcl't" more tllan lwei 
unrelated persuns share a dwelling . 
from R-l d istrict s wou ld restri ct a furm 
I)f living wh ich s tudellt s need to meel 
expenses. 
Penrose complallled ttl Ih ('ouncil 
thai If Ihe number of R- districts . 
where single·family residen6es are only 
allowed. were increased in the city as 
planned . students would be forc ed to 
other areas of the ci ty where there is 
more of a demand for housing . The 
result would probably be higher rents . 
he said . 
The STL spokl'sl1lan sugg(~sled I ha t 
Iht' re la llon of eK'l'upanls 1101 b(' tlw 
lTlll' rl a fur lOll in g . In stead . ht' 
suggesll'Ci I hal I Ill' span' of Iht' dwt.J lIlIlg 
bt' USl'Ci . 
System Council plan draws 
criticism of campus groups 
(CQ1tirued from Page 1) 
"Super'President" for the SIU Sy'stem 
and two Chancellors . Carr also Wi ll ask 
that the position of chief of board staff be 
made subordinate to the s uper 
president. Carr said the Student Senate 
will not take an official pos ition on SIU's 
administrative structure . 
University Senate-The Syste m 
Council is " not very workable ." Terry 
Mathias said . Mathias . a graduate 
student in higher education . said U· 
Senate will ask for either a System 
President and two Chanc ellors or a 
system in which the two campuses are 
completely separate . " That includes 
having two boards ." Mathias said . 
He explained that U·Senate did not 
srecify one plan because " the 
0' erriding factor is the people who are 
involved ." A system president and , two 
Chanceliors would be acceptable . 
'Daily'Ei!yplian 
Published in the Journalism and Egyptian 
l.abor~for-y Mfrday TtvOUiiJh SallKday thr<Jl9lout 
the SChool year except dur"ing Unill'ersity vacation 
pertods, eMminat ion weeks. and legal hOlidays by 
Southern Ill inois Unill'ersity . CommunicaT ions 
&.!ildi~ , c:artxJndale. Ill inois, 62901. Second class 
PJStage paid at carticn:Sale. Illinois. 
SlbscriptiCl'1 rates are 11 2.00 per year or 11.00 fOr 
5ik monthS in Jackscr"I and the surrounding COIXlT ies. 
115.00 per year or IS.OO per sik monthS within the 
rest of tht United States, 120.00 per ye&r or 11 1.00 
- tor Sik rrarths for all foreign countries. 
• PoI ioes of the Oritily Egypt ian are the re.pon. 
sibilify Of tte editors.. Statemeflts P'bI iShed do not 
::-m:t ~= U~~i~,rs'ration or any 
Editorial and business officJs located in Can· 
m.ncetims Buikfing , North Wing, Phone 536-3311. 
t-toN¥d R. La1g, Editor land Fiscal Offar; 
=i~~;~~~ ~~E=; 
Garole ~WeJISt;en . Jt.dvef1rsing Manager- ; SharQ"l 
walters. C'-':ssitied~ising~; Jean car· 
men. Officz ~r: Phil ROChe. Prcduction 
~lmerdent ; StIeVe Robinson.' Asst. P~ion 
---,. GraiMfe Assisla"lts : Dave Ea:scn. Rober1 Evans. 
8na GwriscJ'\. Richard Lentz and C. Arre 
Presa>It. 
St\dInt New's Staff : OritYid AmtrCl5e. carl Cox1. 
rMr. Garl FIcM<ers. DIn Hur, Mike~. Gary 
t-tr:IW, Owrlont Jones, Jeff.Jouptt, o,Md Kcrnbtith. 
_ ~. c.r ...... Mix. Dione Mi, ....... 
~ oa.oo. __ . Ken P;_. !)oIIbv 
--... JaM Ru ... U. IINce -. Dow 
. ...... 11_. __ ."..,_. 
__ so Joel< 0- IlIr'n$ -._ 
~. : .. , 
Mathias said. "If you find the right 
people , if they can work with each other 
and delineate jobs and responsibilities ." 
The U·Senate attempted to answer 
some of the board 's specific questions . 
Mathias said. "We tried to sort out 
which things would be workable. which 
wouldn 't and which do not apply ." 
The report the U-Senate will send to 
the board is " not at all in favor of the 
Systems Council. " Mathias concluded . 
.... , 
P.:'i:'~Ioir,· ; 
Coull('i l me mbers asked Penrose 
abou t Ihl' 2 per cent vacancy I'at e figure 
Ill' cited in Carbolldale . Pe nrose had 
sa id tita! Ihe vacancy rat e of housing ill 
the ci lv would decl'east' because uf the 
nrdina;lCl~. Ihus ('I"l'a tlllg a " landlord 's 
/lIarkl't ... 
Mavul" Neal i::ckt'rl sa id Ihat with the 
stead'v dt.ocrl'asl· In Sl lI's enrollme nt . it 
did ,illl Sl'l' lll posslblt.· Ihat Ihe rate 
wou ld bt, SII low . Eckert sa id the 
\· ';H.·a IlC~r ,'a h ' silould bl' clwckt-d for ac-
('ul"a l'~' . 
The he aring on the ord inanc e is 
sc hed uled to continue June 20 when 
comments from the public on the 
proposed zoning ordinance map will be 
accepted . 
Council members also heard requests 
from six not -far-profit organizations in 
the area for e ither all or part of about 
5230.000 the city will receive as windfall 
profits from refinancing the city's water 
and sewer bonds . 
Federal regulations prohibit the city 
from profitiIlJi! in such refinancing deals . 
The money must go to organizations or 
agencies not connected with the city. 
Former councilman George Karnes , 
president of Green Earth. Inc .. asked 
the council for the entire amount so the 
organization could develop greenbelts 
near the city for use as parks . 
" One of the goals of our organization is 
to develop lands that are unsuitable for 
other development into natural areas. 
Karnes said. 
Don Ward. spokesman for the YMCA. 
requested an unspecified part of the 
available money to help pay for its 
building. Ward said the YMCA must still 
pay about $128.000 in four years . 
J.P. Brackett. speaking for the Easter 
Seal Society, asked for $35.000 to $50.000 
to financ e a program of helping 
physically handicapped persons once 
they are home . Under the program . 
tamlty and friends would be trained . to 
help the disabled person . 
A spokesman for the Egyptian Colincil 
of the Boy Scouts of America asked for 
" whatever the c ouncil deems 
necessary " for improvements to the 
LitUe Grassy Scout Camp. 
Curt Simic . of the SIU Foundation. 
requested $100.000 for a " Living En· 
dowment " which would be used to 
provide more scholarships and en-
courage women . minorities and disabled 
persons to expand into more fields at 
SIU . 
The Archway School . a private school 
for handicapped children. asked for 
$75.000 to purchase land for a permanent 
building for tbe school. 
The council was scheduled to allocate 
the money later in the 
A band entertains students behind Waady HaJJ MondaY. breaking up the u_1 
end-of·tfle.quarter monotony. (Staff ~o by Jade Cress. ) 
I . : 
Letters 
Publi e listings ealled for 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
He : Student Work Program, SIU-C 
PROPOSAL: Modification or Student Work 
Policies to make public complete listings or available 
jobs. 
(Present policy requires a student to go to the or· 
lICe of Student Work and Financial Assistance to fmd 
out whether any jobs are available. A counselor then 
advises the stUdent or certain jobs which he, the 
counselor, deems the student capable or perrorming . 
A student already employed by the Office or Student 
Work and Financial Assistance is not allowed to 
inquire or other jobs available until he has given 
notice or resignation to his present employer. ) 
JUSl'IFICATIONS: The present process is time· 
consuming, for the student making trips to 
Washington Square, for the counselor filling his mind 
with pertinent details to match student to jobs , and 
for the employer absorbing the time lag bet ween 
notifying the w·ork office or an available position anll 
dissemination of the information to students. 
Separating the student and the job with a counselor 
is an obstacle in terms of matching a qualified Per· 
son with a suitable job. Who can better decide exac· 
tly which jobs he can handle than a prospective em· 
ployee? It is especially unlikely that jobs requiring 
uncommon skills can be satisractorily filled under 
this system. 
Students already employed by the Office or Finan· 
cial Assistance should be informed or other jobs 
which are available. A photographer working as a 
busboy can be easily replaced by another busboy . 
while the lack or a skilled worker can be a real 
problem to the prospective employer and the 
reference of experience in a job requiring special 
skills is invaluable to a student.) 
It is apparent by the number of ads placed in the 
Daily Egyptian by on-eampus offices seeking student 
workers , by reading newspaper accounts of unfilled 
jobs throughout the quarter and talking to many 
students working in jobs totally unrelated to their 
specialized skills that the present program or filling 
;student work positions is in need of change. 
Christina Haltel'man 
Graduate Student (Worker) 
Biological Sciences 
"Getting right with Li neoln" 
To lilt> Dally £g}opWin : 
An interesting concept In Republican politics 
in the last 100 years is known as "getting 
right with Lincoln " , 111is entails the use or quotations 
from the 'Great EmancipaLor' to illusll'ate till' sup-
posed similarities between Lincoln and whuever is 
using the quotat iun. The late Senator Ever-ell 
Dirksen of Illinois was the acknowledged master uf 
this technique. After a while it becanlt.' difficult tu 
remember the real author of the quota! iun . In recent 
months. a challenger to Senator Dirksen has ap· 
peared. namely President Richard Nixun. Invariably 
at the end of a bmadcast. Mr. Nixon will drop Lin· 
coin 's name to show he has gotten ri~IH with Lincoln . 
But I believe lhat Mr. Nixon has been using Iht' 
wrong quotations. Here are some Lincoln quutatiulis 
that Mr. Nixon should at least be awa.·" of : 
"Politicians are a set of men who have interesls 
aside from the interests of the people and who , to say 
the most or them . are, taken as a mass , at least one 
step removed from honest men. " 
"Public opinion, t~h often formed upon the 
wrong basis, yet generally has a stron~ underlying 
sense of justice." 
"I am a firm believer in the people. If "..en the 
truth, they can be depended upon to meet any 
national crisis. The point is 10 brill!! them the real 
facts." . 
Mare Henlulvlta 
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Editorials 
ERA not yet dead 
Another attempt to ratiry the Equal Rights Amend · 
ment to the United Stales Constitution failed to pass 
in the Illinois Stale Senate, but s upporters of the 
measUI'e promised that the ERA fi ght is not yet dead 
in lIIinois. 
Sen . Esther SapE.'rstein . D..chicago. the sponsol' of 
the bill. said she hoped the measure would come to a 
final vut e before the spring seSSiOi: ~!lds in June. 
Mrs. Sapers tein asked Tuesday that a final vote on 
I he issue be postponed when it was apparent that she 
would not have the 36 voles needed for the adoption 
of I he mt:'asure in the 59·member chamb~r. As it 
st nod , she had only 34 votes , two short of what is 
required fur passage. 
Yet. at the state capitol Wednesday . the hallways 
wel'e nouded with many lobby ing " No for ERA." 
PI'ima"ily '"esponsi ble for lhis effort was Mrs . 
Phyllis Schlafly . a conservative Republican political 
pro f .... m Alton . Mrs . Schlany seems to think that the 
wnmans ' place is in the hamt! , and that the Equal 
Rights Amendment would cause "many grave can· 
sequences" for the female sex ir. this country . 
nit' 'upposite position was expl'e~o;ed by the spon· 
sur'. lhe day before . after the vote. "The women 
received a' mandate III - go back into their com· 
munities and work harde.·:· a tearful M.·s . Saper· 
stt-ill said. "I' ll call it back up wh,en I have lhe other 
twu VOles. " 
Huwever . Ihe ques t ion of whelher a simple 
majority-:l» Senate votes and 89 House votes~r a 
three-fift hs majority - 36 in the Senate and 107 in the 
!fouse-is required to ratify a U.S. constitutional 
amendment is being considered by a three-judge 
federal panel in Chicago . 
Last year , proponents of ERA riled a suit conten· I 
ding the thl'ee-fifths provision in the Illinois Con-
st itutiun conflicts with federal constitutional law . 
TIlis came when I he amendment was defeated in the 
lIouse last spring when it drew only 95 of the 1t17 
votes it needed for passage. Supporters said it drew 
mo,'e than an IJ9..vot e majority and should have been 
declared passed . 
As Attorney General Will iams Scott has suggested , 
the Equal Rights Amendment still has a good chance 
to pass and should on the grounds that the Illinois 
Constitution may be in violation of the U.S. Con· 
stitution on this point. 
Opponents in the legislature of the ERA. such as 
lIouse Speaker W. Robe.1 Blair. R·Park Forest, and 
Senate President William C. lIarris , R·P~ntiac , 
should wake·up . They are ob"iously using this issue 
as a polit ical root ball . So ir you're going to play the 
game fellows . let 's at least be fair about it. 
And Mrs. Sapers tein . thet'e is no need ror all those 
ear'S. You can rest assured that you haven 't yet lost 
he battle ror t he Equal Ri~hts Amendment. 
J im KJrkpatrick 
StudeDt Writer 
Can the nonreturnables 
The Senate Commeree Subcommittee on the En· 
vironment recently held hearings on a bill ",hich 
would not only work toward cleaning up the coun· 
tryside but would also cut consumer costs and help to 
foght the energy crunch . 
Senate bill S 3062 Would ban interstate shipment of 
non~eturnable beverage containers. require a 
deposit on all bottled and canned beverages. and 
outlaw the sale 0( cans with pop tops. 
By requiring deposits on all bottles, consumers 
would be less likely to just throw bottles on the road· 
side, and more likely to return bottles to stores. The 
cost to ClIIIISWtIeI'S wOuld be lo~ since compaines 
would not have to be constan!1y making new cans 
-and bottJes, t.... reducittg production costs. And 
~ would be saved by rettlling bottles instead 0( makiIIc _ ones. \ 
~ 0( tile bill uy it would put many 
.aIwBiaum .,., COIIIpeIIiea _ r.l buoiDess, would 
IOrce .. lloaber '" ......... _ of-..... and would 
___ lax inaJme by both tile _es and tile 
federal~. 
CerUIiDIy _ ............. be laid aIf. buI .the 
~ ...,.. -ad be pic:bd ... by tile mcre..d 
prodllClion or the returnable bottle manufacturers. 
And isn't the prntection of the environment, the 
saving of consum". s dollars and the conservation of 
energy more important than dwindling corporation 
profits and a decrease in tax dollars ' 
, There are returnable bottle bills currently on the 
books in both ~on and Vermont. Don Waggoner 
0( the Oregon Envll'ORmenlai CowIeil said there has 
been a dramatic decrease in roadside litter in 
Oregon since .the bill went into effect, the price 0( 
bottled beverages has fallen much 1<nWer than in the 
neighboring. state 0( Washin8ton, and the botding 
comparues IR 9"eIon have saved money by having 
old bottles retilmed rat. than making new ones. 
, 8y puobing this aiDcle'aIl tIlrouch; tile Seute will ' 
be · tackling three leVere problems facing 'our 
• nation- the .......-vation 0( tile envirGunent. tile 
pretection 0( CIJIIIUIIIeI'a and tile --.ration ' 0( 
eaergy. It is timrior Jhe Senate \D ...... tile ..- '" 
the nM.ian ... to Ute with Oftgon and \'..m:a..t 011 
tile returubIe bottle bill . . 
.......... 
.,.,~ ... ~ .. . 
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Morri s Li bra:ry stolen, piece by piece .J 
By Bill Jarchow 
Studeat Wpler 
Most people on this campus , have had some ex-
perience in using our "great " Morris Library . I 'm 
sure there are many stories that could be told about 
fruitless searches for journal articles , or seeking a 
book that is either stolen, or checked out by a faculty 
member for the whole quarter. My experience is 
probably typical of what many have gone thru to find 
the needed reference materials for classes. 
Several weeks ago, I came to Morris Library to do 
research for a term paper for one of my classes. My 
first stop was the Humanities floor , to an index to 
find my needed journal and magazine material. 
After busily looking thru several year's worth of 
indexes, I anxiously went from floor to floor in 
search of what I needed . But alas, out of over 25 
tistings I had made, all but s ix were stolen. or 
mutilated past tl,e point of being useful to me. So af-
ter over an hour I still had almost nothing to show for 
my effort . 
So, I said to myself, ''I'll look for books instead . 
The place to find books by subject is the main card 
catalog so that is where I proceeded to. I rapidly~ 
looked and found many books listed under the sub-
ject I was concerned with , and I took down the num -
bers of each book. Once again I was on the run to 
various floors in search of the precious books. 
The searching shot up almost another hour and a 
half, and all I had for my effort were two sore feet. 
and two ancient books on the subject. Out of the 2IJ 
books I had been looking for, 7 were missing , S were 
checked out by faculty me mbers , and 6 were . accor-
ding to the student worker I talked to , " unaccounted 
for"'! For all he knew they didn 't even exist. 
At this point as with most people who have gone 
thru this ordeal, I was thoroughly disgusted and 
frustrated , and about ready to tell my professor to 
stick the paper . 
Three hours had already been wasted . and I had 
practically nothing to show for all the running 
around I had done. My last hope was te talk to a 
librarian. to see if he or she could suggest some other 
source material. 
Being a Saturday . there were only t",,-c librarians 
on duty in the whole building, and it seemed just 
when I needed the help they both were out to lunch . 
So I 'd have to wait another hour until they finished 
Sluffing their faces. 
One librarian finally got back , twenty minutes late 
I might add , and he helped me find som~ sources. 
WeJ!. as could be expected this had the same result 
as my other efforts. All it led me to was a few pam· 
phlets that didn 't really hit my topic right on the 
head . Now I was mad , having wasted 3 total of 5 
hours with not nearly enough material to write two 
paragraphs, much less a ten page paper . 
There are a few points to be made out of th is . 
Morris Library does not and cannot keep up with 
st udent and faculty demand for reference material. I 
truly (eel sorry for those who are writing their thesis 
ol:;lisseI1at ion , because they need a greater bulk of 
r~urce mater ial . 
SlUdent help is inadequate in helping the patrons of 
the l ibrary, especially on the weekends . Security 
measures aloe poor. Books and magazines disappear 
alm9St as soon as they get in the building . 
The solution to this is not an easy one to conclude. 
=
ut or my part a " closed shelf ' system,where a ll 
m erials that can be stolen or mutilated are kept 
ked up , a nd cannot be gotte n unle~ a n ID is 
• surrendered to the person on duty at the time. 
This is a serious pmblem , and it has been getting 
worse as time goes on. Somethi ng should be done 
about it. Students and facult y are be ing cheated, 
when they have to waste so much ti me seeking 
materials and references that probably don' t exist 
a nvway. a ll-eady having been stolen or mutilated . It 
costs the scht)oi a mint to keep on replaci ng these 
materials, so why doesn't the adm inistrat ion wake 
up and realize tha t the problem does ind~ exist. 
Wi th friends like Dick's 
By Arthur Hoppe 
Chronicle Features 
,Good morning, housewives and other shut -ins. It 's 
lime for another chapter of "Tooth and Nail" - the 
cocklewarming story of a poor but honest boy fro m 
Whittier who grew up. 
As we join Dick today , he 's seated at the breakfast 
table as his loyal wife, Pat , reads the paper . 
Pat : Isn 't it wonderful. dear , the way everyone ~ n 
town is thinking only of what would be best for you III 
this , your 6789lh crisis? 
Dick : Who? 
Pat : Well , your true-blue Republican friends are 
saying they know how your high sense of duty com· 
pels you to go on serving your fellow man. But for 
once, they say , you should think of yourself instead of 
others by selfishly resigning -and the sooner before 
the fall elections the better . 
Dick : What are friends for? 
Feiffer 
.# 
Pat : But the De mocrats a re aghast. What ? they 
say . Force yuu to resign in disg race '! Without StJ 
much as being presented with the e vidence agains t 
you ',> And for your own good , they swear they ' ll put 
oln a nimosi t ies aside and present all the evidence 
against yt)u~ven if it takes t ill next November . 
Dick : What a re enemies fUl ' ? Bul lel me be very 
candid about this . As the bipa,·tisan leader of a ll the 
people , I agree w ith both Ihe Demj)Ct'ats and the 
Republicans . I agree with the Democrats on 
Resignation and with the Republicans on !mpeach · 
ment . 
Pat : But , dear , don't yuu have tu choose ()nt.~ ti l' the 
nthel'? 
Dick : That would be the easy way out But in or· 
der to still the biller contmversy over Resignat iun or 
Impeachment I have magnanimously compromised 
on a th ird course-Rehabilitation. 
Pat : Rehabilitat ion? 
Dick : Yes , our modern system uf just ice sll'esses 
Rehabilitat ion rather than Punishment. Therefore. 1 
have agreed to t...,()(Jperale fully with my effort s to 
rehabilitate myself. 
•• 1 .J: .... . , 
Letter 
Despises religion 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
This is in response to the letter in the May 18 
edition by one Carrie- Neflsger of Carbondale. 
As you are entitled to your own beliefs and super· 
stitions, so am I entitlfod to vomit upon them. Rob 
Allen and D. B. Parkinson are dead. Their bodies are 
surely unrecognizable by now, so why worry about 
them. Jesus Christ hasn't got their "souls" and 
neither does Lucifer . Just the worms. 
In the first twelve years of my education , I was 
taught by "non-erackpots " and "unkooky" teachers 
of the Catholic motif. It is from their guilt ridden , 
contradictory statements about good and evil that I 
decided it's all quite worthless. Your " atheistic , 
socialistic and communistic symphathizers" had lit-
tle , if any part in the "exortism ". However, I stiD 
find myself viewing my existence through those 
due listic blinders. And not only in the good..,vil 
scenario. but tn general " either this or that" 
routines. It is for this retarding attitudinal scar that 
I've come to loath and detest relig ious witchcraft in 
any form . 
I can't understand the preoc.::upalion with 
st reakers and outspoken people like Lane Bateman 
when the Trick is about to be impeached for lying his 
crystal clear head off to an entire nation . I think / 
Bateman has more of that " intestinal fortitude" 
you 're looking for than anyone you 'll find in politics , 
whether those politics be national or academic . 
I despise your religion . your backward ideas about 
sex. and I am amused by your cries of anguish at 
the shadow of the devil. 
Peler BohllD 
Carboadale 
Pa t : Oh . that's wunderful. dear . You'li be a new 
man . 
Dick : I already am . As a firs t step. I disassociated 
myself from bad influences like H, E and D. Now I 
speak unly to a n Army General and an ex·Disneyland 
e mployee. What could be more wholesome and 
American ? Then , to cleanse my soul . I confessed my 
sins . . ., 
Pat : To Father McLaughlin'? 
Dick : No. 10 I,he House Judici~ry Committee.' 
Moreover , I have renounced bad language. When 
was Ihe last time you heard me swear? 
Pat : Nut since you read that William Randolph 
Hea rs t Jr . editorial. 
Dick : And , lastly , to prove that there is an all-new 
kindly. friendly me, I 've torn up my Enemies List. 
Pal : Tot'n it up ! But you know how much you 
luved to curl up with it and growl. Are you sure 
people will believe there 's an all-new rehabilitated 
you ? How will you ever manage without your 
carefully-selected Enemies List? 
Dick : Dor. 't worry, Pat. Just hand me the 
Washington telephone directory . 
1 
i 
i 
~-z.. 
Backprs (par u'ollwn~"iJi') lip 
Symbolism could defeat ERA 
By NIlDC)' R . Lauts 
Sludea' Writer 
The Equal Rights Amendment 
(ERA) has become a symbol. said 
Genevieve Houghtoo , and may be 
defeated because of it. 
Ms. Houghton, area coordinator 
rer ERA Cellral, said, "Too many 
_Ie reel that the ERA amend· 
ment is a symtxN of the women's 
liberation movemmt and they are 
against both." 
The ERA coordinator lold 12 
members a SlU's Feminist Action 
Coalition <FAC) Thursday that the 
opposition to the ERA, particularly 
a groop called STOP ERA, is "bet· 
tel' orga.n.ized than us. and mudl 
more vociferous." 
Ms. Houghlm reminded the FAC 
members that 3B slales must ratify 
the proposed amendment for it to 
beoome law. 
" Dlinois is getting its second 
chance at ratification lhis session ." 
she said_ 
The slale legis lature is waiting . 
she said. for the oourts' decision as 
to whether ratification will take a 
three-fiflhs majority of both the 
House and the Senate, as the Illinois 
ronstitution reads. or a simple 
majority . 
Proponents of a "simp le 
majority" ruling . feel, shesaid,that 
ratification d an amendment to the 
constituLioo d the U.S. is a federal 
concern , and that legislator s should 
abide by the " fEderal procedure," 
whi c h wo ul d mean a simple 
majority of the vOle . 
BasicalJy. If the courts rule in 
favor eX the three-.fifths rule, the 
ERA doesn 't win in this state , this 
yea r _ If t hey favor a simple 
majority . it does win." she said. 
"Unless 1 totaUy mis w1<ierstand 
the political scene," Ms. Houghton 
said, ''the Illinois legislators will 
pass the ERA next year if not this 
session ... 
ERA is generally a partisan issue. 
she continued. ·' 1 Lhink that we can 
count on more Democratic votes af-
ter the November elections. This 
s hou ld mean more vot~s for 
ralification . .. 
Ms. Houghton cautioned against 
over confidence. 
"Take no vOles (or granted : the 
people in Springfield are under 
tremendous pressure from the anti-
ERA _Ie," she said . 
This is one issue ""here letter 
writing counts , accordmg 10 Ms . 
Houghton. 
'1'his amendment issue IS s.:,,-
silive. Legislators are gOing to look 
more than ever at the volume and 
quality of their mail," she said. 
10 other business Thursday night, 
FAC member Ginny Britton told the 
group that there is a "real good 
chance" thai FAC will be ",ble to 
host feminist speaker Viveca und-
fors at the scheduled Women's Con -
ference nexl fall . 
"With the money allotted us by 
SGAC. two other Ind ividual 
donations and the money we 
already have: ' said Ms. Britlcrl, ' I 
think we can count on having hE'r . 
and 01 her speakers here to SI U in 
November- ... 
Laura Brown. another FAC .nem-
bet- . told the women that the Con-
scious Raising group she heads has 
received "good reactions from In -
tet.fSled people " on the thmgs done 
U1 tile past by the group and tht:' 
lhing.s planned for the (ulUre . 
She said that the ConscIOus 
Raisi!}g gmup will not meet again 
unti/"'Summer quarter , wtu .. >fl a new 
tllne for the group would be set ~nd 
l"H.:'w lmembers would be sought. 
/' 
/ 
Joe Dakin plans fanlily' vacation; 
looks forward to SID appointment 
By David Kornblilh 
Doily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Dakin a nnounced hiS rcs t~nat l on the department improve , they have 
at the April 29 ci ty council met."tlng . a good nucleus of people .'· 
Carbonda le P ol tce Chief Joe 
Dakin, 36, plans to go on vacatilHl 
with his family when he Sleps down 
from his position Tuesday_ 
" I 'm looking forward to some 
time with my fami ly," Dakin said 
He said he plans to go camping on 
the Mississippi or OhiO River. 
Black Studies 
to offer course 
A new course will be offet"ed fall 
semester In Blac k American 
Studies . 
The cour.;(>. BAS 480 Seminar In 
Black Studies. will Ir v and concen-
trat e o n Pan-Afri"canism, ils 
historical deve lopment and mntet'll -
pocary imporlance in Afr ica and 
among people of African dect>nl. 
1be instrudoc for the rourse will 
be EWliC!e Chacker . The rourse wi ll 
meet Monday nights from 6 to 9 :30 
p.m . and will have four cred il 
hoors . 
Foc further informal!on contact 
the Black American Studies Offict.' 
at 453--2339. 
R·TV committee 
members elected 
Five students were recen tly 
elected to the Student Advisor y 
Committee of the Radio-Telev ision 
Department. 
CoHeen Kurtz . Karla Kruggel. 
Ron Roebuck, Bill Livek and Chuck 
8e6S0n will act as liaisons between 
fac ulty and the s tudents a nd will 
have full voting privileges at faculty 
meetu.s. 
Dlspules between Dakin and City 
Manager Carroll Fry over poliet' 
department fund ing led 10 the 
resig nation, eff<'CtiVl' 1\u.'Sday. 
Dakin has since made appli catIOn 
with SJU to s upervise the Univer -
SHy ' s six-year .. old a ssuc .. 'lall' dL>grt.'('(' 
Olrrections and law t·nfurcement 
program .. 
S IU administrators have ap -
pruVL-d a one-year (''Onlra<..1 with 
Dakin, t>ffa1iv(' In mid-August, satd 
Arden Pratt. dean uf the School of 
Technical Carrers . 
Dakin·s contract WIll gu before 
lhe Board of Trustees June 13 for 
approval. H{' added lhat he ··hopes 
the Board approves thl' cuntraCl· ' 
and thai he (kem ·t Sl'\' anv reaSlIll 
why they shooldn ·l. . 
If approved by the board, Oakm 
will assume leadership of the 
program and will be-come a n 
assistant professor in ad-
minist ration of justice. he said .. 
Carooodale police Will be without 
a permanent chief until August or 
September , Fry sa id . Unti l tha t 
time. Cap!. Edward H~an Will 
assume command . 
Tht" commiltt'(' Lo select a ne .... · 
police dlief will hopefull y have thei r 
first meeting in early JUnt', Fry 
said. He added thai he ~ to send 
th(> first list of poIentiai miefs to til t" 
rommittee in mid-July . 
Ten persons have applwd (or the 
positioo. 
Dakin said he hopes the Cll y finds 
a good replacement . " I wa nt to see 
Don't forget: 
sou fu 
QUick ( '~hO~ 
,.. 
Dakin added that he IS not bltler 
aga inst anyone. He sa id he has a lot 
cL pride stemming from the accom -
plishmenls 0( the department. 
Dakin came lo Carbondale in 
December 1970. Before thal he had 
spent more than 10 years in poit(:e 
work around the countrv and m 
Venezuela . . 
1016 so at 
OPEN 1 Xl S TARTS DUSK 
LAST NIGHT 
"THE MODELS" R 
AND 
"CLASS OF 74" R 
COMING 
WED. & THURS. 
$1 .00 a carload 
3 Big Hits 
Each Night 
JOE KIDD and 
THE MAN WHO LOVED 
CA T DANCI NG and 
WAR WAGON 
The meeting concluded with the 
election of Debbie Tisk us as 
secretary . and Norine MeGeeney as 
treasurer for summer quarter . 
TIle FAC tentati vely plans their ' 
next meeting for- June rT. at the 
Student Cen ter Activities Room C. 
WllUMI PETEi BlAIlYS 
lHE 
EXORCIST 
0..0" brWllllMl fRIEDKIN 
Father's Day is June 16th 
I I \"'1" I I' ,, ' Ille II .,, ! I .. 
, ~ I" ·' I ~hl! r " I I I ~ .11 ' 1 h, 
.. , .I . ~I IIll' _ h" 1 _ .HuI I II ·' II,. 
l.,,~hl. , \ lid ·~ III _I ." k _ T h, 
I .. I . , . 111111 " 111 1,, ·., 
I,,· 11. ,,: d " .. ", \I~ I c:" .. ,J' 
Open Noonday evenings unti l 8:30 p.m . 
811 South Illinois Avenue 
* TUESDAY IS ~ " A SPECIAl DAY j --:l.e FORGIRlS- • '"'~ ENJOY A \;j? VOQKA RICKEY 
* ~ ~ * 
* ~ ~. jjJfAFTS 
1M .......... ,., 
~·,.,·w., 
;. All. IrAti FROII ~ 
I'NilFl'tIIlFr ~:lift'l,'I"~' 
~ '!c..~ .. ('r4 ' oO n'!'. f""!i~ ( -:1 • 4-o.J 
~ 
-Collegium-concert performance 'superb' 
By D."e Steams 
Daily Egyptian Slall Writer 
Ch~~~~~ii~~ity thed l~ol\~~~~~ . 
Musicum "Music fOr Pentecost " 
concert Sunday afternoon in the 
Lutheran Student Center, 
The music and performance were 
superb as they enveloped the 
audience from all sides in the 
"'concertato" or split-choir fashion 
of the Late Renaissance. 
(.A'Review) 
The difficulties that this style of 
performance poses are keeping the 
ensemble in close communication 
while it 's scattered about the per-
forming area . Also. modern 
musici ans sometimes seem en-
cumbered by the primitive 
Renaissance instruments. However. 
none of these problems was ap-
parent in the performance. (or the 
divided choirs cohesively interacted 
in a question-answer style and tbe 
instruments blended quite well , with 
their sweet. somewhat exotic 
ti mbres complementing the singers. 
The most notable piece on the 
program was Heinrich Schuetz'S 
Concertata on a Pentecost 
Sequence-which cleverly featured 
modulated in an ascending step--by-
step fashion with rampant spon-
taneity. 
The ensemble converged for two 
Giovanni Palestrina-composed 
motets. consisting of lay .... qf genUy 
~oai~fae~~f~~in~al~i~~~e~ b~~ 
Boe tends to heavil,. accent the 
entrances of the voices. which 
slighUy hinders the blending of the 
dynamic ever-growing texture 
implicit in the score. 
For this Pentecost coocert, 80e 
wisely programmed fewer but more 
ambitious com positions-a wise 
decision since past Collegium 
concerts have been rather long 
winded. 
Two new Russian courses 
to be offered fall semester 
~~~nesmbl:c~~Si~gVid~ inl~hr:;~ 
respective timbre . In the balccny 
were the bass-bar itone singers with 
the de~p-voiced sack buts 
((orerwlOers of the trombone ) and 
on the alter were the upper strings 
perfecUy Wlified texture. Under the 
direction of John 8oe, the choir 
achieved a fine definition oC the 
diverse vocal timbres built into the 
score by means of varying the 
registers and groupings of the male 
and female voices. 
U any criticism could be made of 
the performance. it would be that 
SUnday afternoon's concert was 
certainly one of the finest School of 
Music performances offered this 
year. both in terms of technical 
proficiency and in choice of the 
pieces performed. . 
Two new courses in Russian will 
be offered faU semesler . 
Russian 4.Xl. a course in Russian 
Business wiU be offered to assist the 
Placement offers 
CEO examination 
The General Education 
Development (GED ) exam is 
available at the SIU Ca reer and 
Placement Center for persons 
wishing to comple te their high 
school requirements . 
The only requirements for persons 
wishing to take the exam is that they 
be over 19 years of age and a 
resident of the state. 
For more information on the 
exam , stop by the Center at 
Washington Square building C or 
call Nancy Pfaff ., 536-3303. 
(;rmillflll' rI'I';lfll 
.~I'I for 'f/ll'.~dfl." 
PauJ Wicker , Steeleville pianist. 
will present his graduate recital at 8 
p . rn . Tuesday in Shryock 
AlXiitorium . 
He will perform selections by 
Bela Bartok. Johann Sebastian 
Bach . Ludwig Van Beethoven , 
Johannes Brahms, Isaac AJbeni z. 
and Frederic Chopin. 
to The recital is open to the public 
without marge . 
. ~I/II/I'III t :I'IIII'r 
SI'I S f'i /lfli /rllli is 
The Student Center has 
established a special finals ' week 
scltedule . 
From Tuesday through Saturday . 
the Center wiD be open from 7 a .m. 
00 12 :30 a .m. 
On Sunday. the Student Center 
will be open from 11 a.m. to mid-
~\h~ ~:~? a~r:. ~~~~'.~~ours 
On June 11 , Commencement Day. 
the Center's hours will be from 7 
a.m. to 8 p.m , 
""TY ENDS WEDNESDAY! 
2 P .M. SHOW $1.25 
",,-...-.-
JACK NICHOlSON 
.. nlKlASI' ........ 
. ~, ...... ,---~ ~ 
2:00 7:00 9:00 
student In acquiring, in a short and female voices . When the two 
lime. the linguistic knowledge and sections converged into homophonic 
skills necessarv for business Iran· chords. the upper string instrumE"nts 
saclions. The Course requirements orrered quickly moving em · 
will indude working with inquiries . bellishments of contrasting o~t 
~~~~ents~~~e~~j as c:~~~~~~ co:,le;f::a~a:h~::~. stunning. 
concerning transport 'insw-anee a~ not only because the quality of the 
customs. \ performance was near' professional. 
Russian m . a coW'5e-ln tran- 4 but because the diverged ensemblp. 
s1alion techn iques will also be of- offered insight into the individual 
fered fall . and is designed to aid components of the music. 
students .nOl . interested in Russian ,.! No less stunning wa s Giovanni 
as . a l!laJOr 10 t~e de\'el~pment o~ Gabrieli 's "In Ecciesiis ," a piece 
:;kIllS m. translation techlllques and) that offers constant rhy thmic in· 
lis applaca.uc.n . ./ vent ion for the instrumentalists . 
Anyone mterested to either of ...,the (orming a dynamic accompaniment 
courses s~OlJld co~tact J . R. Kup- on the legato-style vocal writing . 
oek , RUSSian Section Head. a t the The interplay between the tenor and 
Depanment of Foreign Languages bass soloists (sung respectively by 
and Literatures . Burt Kageff and Alex Montgomery) 
ALL SHOWS OPEN 7:00 MOVIE STARTS DUSK 
F'?, ·[oa1 
LAST NIGHT 
" FANNY HI LL" 
PLUS 
"INGA" 
-STARTS WEDS-
EHECUTIUE 
nllTIDN 
-PLUS-
"THE 
GETAWAY" 
* RIVIERA. 
14 8 H RR.,,-
lAST NIGHT 
" BlAZING SADDLES" 
P LUS 
" START THE REVOLUnON 
WITHOUT ME" 
-STARTS WEDS-
nii~"" 
"II!!.~ 
~"G. 
-AND-
"LAST SUMMER" 
3 BIG HITS FRI & SAT 
Jerry Gel.OIIIin 0 
710 HOOK. STORE will buy textbooks, DO Blatter 
. '"'. 
where you bought them or even I .' they've been 
dI seontlnue d. \ 
Store hour,f ,,:30 a .... to $:30 p._.' 
_ , : _ . _ _ o<_ •• •• _. _ _ • • _ . __ • __ •• • • •• •• _~~~~..!Jaru .sa~ar"'y. 
Pilot recycling stations built 
for various campus facilities 
A pilot collection station to 
receive recyclable solid wastes is 
being set up at Evergreen Terrace, 
Duane Schroeder , groWMi foreman 
at the physical plant. annoWlced in 
a recent meeting on university-wide 
recyding. 
Brochures are being printed up to 
infcrm residents 00 how lhey should 
prepare their trash for recycl ing . 
Similar pilot stations a re expected 
to be implemented at other Univer -
sity housing areas and at cerlain 
academic buildings. 
. '1bese pilot stations will deter-
mine their feasibility, " Schroeder 
said. '1'he collection stations will be 
maintained so they won ' t be visual 
trash heaps a1l over campus." 
These recent endeavors In the 
' field of recycling have been promp-
ted by groundwork done by the 
Recycling Task Force Committee. 
Members eX the commlllee include 
representatives (rom academics . 
the Physical Plant . Housmg . the 
5t udent Center , P urc ha s in g . 
Auxiliary and SerVice EnterpriSes. 
Student Government , the Studenl 
Environmental Center (SEC I. and 
lhe Jackson County Work Activit ies 
Cen'er (J CWACI. 
The present recycling progra m . 
which began In 1971 . has undergone 
considerabl e expansion thro ug h 
<:Xq>ef'ation 0( various operatIOnal 
Wlits and student groups on cam -
pus . As of now . ~ular colleclJon o( 
recyclable malenals has been set 
up at the fol lowing locat;c~~ ' Data 
Processi ng in "'ham BuildlOg : Ad· 
missions and Records In Wood.", 
Hall : the o r-eulalian desk. Textbook 
Service. and the SOCia l s t udies 
li brary at Morns Library : In-
stitutIona l Research 31 r oresl Hall : 
Universi ty Press on McLaffert \' 
Road : Data Processmg a l !)'rc : the 
parking lot at the pedest rian o\'er -
pass cross ing IJlino l ~ :\ " enue ; 
Disbursements. Purchasing . and 
Methods and Procedures al Park 
Place North; and GeneraJ Acruun-
ling al Park Place South. 
In add ll lUfl to these fl'Cular (.'ulll'C -
LIOns, materials such as cardboard . 
office r'...'COrds . and news pape'-:. are 
ret ri eved when and where the ... ae-N b f . d cumulate in large quantitieS on ewspaper oy In s carnpus. accordmg '0 ,h. L'Un1<n,"", 
report . 
portion of robbery'1901,.iiiiii 
Approximately S235 o( the SI,700 
taken early Sunday morning (rom 
ViUiage 1M Pizza, 1700 W. Main S1. 
'was recovered laler that morning , 
carbondale police reporteci Monda y . 
Creative writing 
workshop planned 
A four -week inte rd isc iplinary 
\oVQrkshop on " Literature and tht.' 
Crealive Selr ' will Ix' ufferro at SIU 
June 23-July aJ. 
Police began an Intensive sea rch 
~ r the a r ea s urro unding the 
resta ura nt when a I" -yea r ·o ld 
newspaper boy. Steve patterso;;.' of 
303 Emerald Lane . found 595 bou 
by a rubber band on West Syca e 
Street . police sa id . , 
The restauran t was robbed by two 
pistol-bearing men . po lice said. The 
two suspec ts entered the resta urant 
sho rUy after 1 a .m .. sacked SI .700 in 
small b ills a nd made their exi t via 
the rear entra nce. police said. 
Before leaVing one of the gunmen 
pi s tol-wh ipped lhe manager of the 
resta urant. Leland Nee ley. 25. of 506 
N. All yn SI., and a ba rt ende r Steve 
Crippen, age unknown. of 1903 W. 
F'reeman St. Both were uninjured 
despite blows 10 the head . 
.-- +II S· 
NOW 
trNDEB 
NEW 
MANAGE-
MENT! 
New California Imporh 
Come in and check out the 
latest happen in 95 for you r 
mind & body. Hours: 
. Monday - Friday 1 2-6 
1 1-7 
rlin~ 
25c Drafts 
Qu arter Nigh t 
The spssions are fur secondarv 
school learners of II lt'ratun' and 
crt-alive writ mg. TUItIOn IS fn·t· . and 
eight hours of g radualt· ('nodn arl' 
offered. The wur kshup IS madt, 
possible by a J,!. r ant frum tht' 
Nat ional Enduwmt'lI l fur Iht· 
Humanities . 
App l ic atIOn dt'adllllt, fu,' 
enrollmcot IS JWlt' 14. InCJUlrtt~ 
should be addrt.~stod III ~l arlUli 
KJ emau. DepartllH,'1l1 IIf SiH..'t'C: h . 
After Patterson not ified police of 
his fi nd. po lt ce wen l to an area 
behind the restaura nt and recovered 
another SHOo 
Free Admission 
with an SIU ID 
"T". '.1/101/1 
AM lID B,of".,," 
tel<."hont'.4SJ..-229 I. 
Al so found a t the scene was an 
e mpt y b lac k vi ny l wallet a nd a 
green print vest. police ,sa id . 
WALLACE'S BOOKSTORE IS NOW BUYING 
BACK BOOKS, OFFERING PREMIUM PRICES. 
ALSO WISHING YOU A NICE SUMMER AND 
LOOKING FORWARD 
TO SEEING YOU IN THE FAll • 
• 
SUMMER HOURS STAiH;NG 6 / 12/ 74 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8:00 - 5:00 
SATURDAY 10:00 - 5:00 
WALLACE'S 823 S. ILLI~OIS 
BOOK.STORE PHONE 549-73 ·25 
... . ~ .... .. ~ ... --~ .. *.~ ..... ·'··~" ~·"·· ··7 - . . 
Our poet, with tale t o relate, 
tells of music Thursday at 8 
By Dave StearDi 
Daily EgypCiaa Staff Writer 
Let me teU you " L'Histoire du 
SoIdat"-'111e Soldier 's Tale" 
Then J will tell you the tale behind 
the tale : and the lime: date and 
place of its musical illumination. 
And as '"The Soldier's Tale" is 
related in doggerel rhyme, in such 
fashion this article is aligned . 
Somewhere t wiXl Rockhill and 
Lode. tramping straight along the 
road. a Swiss soldier home to his 
S\I,'eetheart goes . Slopping to rest 
and drink some gin . out from his 
satchel comes a violin -a cheap 
gimcrack thing , out of lunt> on t>\'ery 
st ri ng. 
But Di abl o ( the devil ) IS 
enamoured of the fiddle's sweet 
tunes, and bal1ers with til t> sold ier 
for a magic book thai will on ly 
bring ruin . And ",'hile Diablo's paw 
makes mere noist> on lhe viohn . the 
soldier v.>ilh hiS magic book finds h iS 
sweetheart married and his mother 
has forgotten him . 
In hi s search of a life of con tented · 
ness, the soldie r -noYr.' merchant-
marries a princess (g iVing Diablo a 
jea lous (empest J. 
But Ius moc.her's face , til{' soldlt>r 
does nll ss Frim hiS prll1('{'Ss away 
h(' goes and III thiS llluml111 uf 
weakness, Diablo capt urcs Ius soul. 
And to thiS talt.> , which uld mt11 
It'll Yr.'hl'll tlwy ' re W OlIlY , I~nr 
StravlJls ky Yr.Tule a pantonllnw With 
chamber mlL"iI(:_ Around Ill{' SWIS. ... 
AJps toured this love ly saraband-
with Igor , his music ians and dan-
cers performing " I. 'Hl s tUlre du 
Soldal " Clul fir the bad of Illl'lI-
caravan, 
In Iht" St."cund Owr lubb\ tlf Ihl' 
Auditor-10m ShrvOC'k , I wllt'r(' lUI thl' 
carpt'tt.d nCLlr ' Iht, audlt'nn' rmH' 
lis ten as Iht'v la\' I, lilt' t;radual~' 
l....1 boratory EIlSt' lnbh' \nll Iwrfnl'm 
this talt~'s mlL'ill' al 8 11 .1ll '1lUr · 
seta)'. 
" Whal W{"r(' dOin g Ill'n' - for 
shC("1' l'njoymeul - is p'I I· 'j(: l pal ln~ 
in musical groYr.'th ." said co~irecl or 
James Slroud as he sipped hiS tea 
and ate tus toast . "This conCf'rt 
represents the efforts that should bl;' 
made i n schoo ls t o work 
iOla~inativel y with sources 
available and to per-form pieces that 
are not commoo fare:' 
With this idea he wen! from there. 
progra mming mUSI c . whi ch III part , 
consists of a bassoon-cello sonata 
creatEd by M Olar! . For (his stun -
ning Yr,.1)f""k. whose virtuosi ty makes 
many musicians shrive! . Stroud will 
play cello with bassoonist Da\'id 
RiddlES . 
A RiddleH I,'rltten piece , ··Small 
Ceremony and Dance:' will ron · 
tribute to (ht' mUSical feast . 
followed by " Two from E I ~ht for 
Buckwheat " pE'nnt"'<i by 8n'{'{' Rob· 
bley-that crea livt' t>easl. ' 
Dr . Lee H. Jatre 
OPTOMETRIST 
606 S. I II. Ave 
-Eyes Examined 
-G lasses F i tted 
-Children and 
Adults Visua l 
Problems 
Under New 
Office Management 
I nez M iller 
16 yr . exper ience with 
Origina l Conrad Optical 
iOURS : 
Mon. 8:30 a.m.·8:00 p.m . 
Tues., Weds., & Fri. 
8:30 a .m. -S:OO p.m . 
Sat. 8:30 p.m .- l :30 p.m . 
Closed Thursday 
CA L L 549-8622 
St roud said . "Li ke most of 
Bryce 's music. ·'J'y".'o from Ei~ht ' is 
d("Verly thought out and full of good 
humor ," concerning th is 8\'ante 
garde serenate. 
TextlJooi Tiental 
Deadline for 
Rental Book Return 
5 p.m. JUNE 1 7 
J 
Absolutely no rental textbooks will be accepted for return after 
the above deadline. 
Avoid receiving a bill by r~turning your books after each exam. 
All rental books not received in the Textbook Rental Office prior 
to 5:00 p.m., JUNE 1" 1914 will be billed to the account ·of the 
p.-rson who ;Checked them out. 
I 
I Textbook Rental Hours for Finals Week: 
8:00 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m. - Monday through Friday 
Closed Saturday and Sunday 
-~ 
T uesda yActi vities 
Recreation and lntramurals : 
Pullium gym, weigbt room, ac -
tivity room 4 10 II p.m., pool 9 p.m. 
10 mldnigb~ Ieonis courts 6 p.m. 10 
mldni&b~ boat dock I to 6 p.m., 
beach 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Alpba Gamma Rbo : Coffee hour , 
9:30 10 10:30 a.m., Ag. Seminar. 
a.... Club Meeting: 7 p.m., Student 
Center Activities rooms C and D. 
Students for Jesus : Bible sludy. 7:30 
p.m., 4031,2 S. lllinois Avenue. 
Judo Club : practice, 7:30 10 9 p.m., 
SIU Arena, Easl Coocourse. 
SGAC meeting : 5 to 7 p.m., Sludent 
Center Activities room B. 
Free School : Aslrology 7 p.m., Ohio 
~~~~u~!~e Y~d~7lp~~: 
Hillel; Advanced Hebrew 8 p.m., 
Hillel; Zen, for information calJ 
536-3393. 
WSIU-TV 
Aftemooo and evening program-
ming scheduled 00 WSIU·TV. Olan· 
nell. 
AEON Alternatives Program : 
~~~~~, 7g~~;,~b 913g~~rtrux:i~: 
for application call 54~7387 . 
School of Music : Graduate recital , 
Paul Wicker , piano , 8 p.m. , 
Shryock Auditoriwn . 
WRA : varsity goll 2 to 5. intramural 
tennis 4 to 5, varsity softball 4 to 
5:30, varsity track and field 4 to 
5: 30, syncronized swimming 4 to 7. 
varsity tennis 5 to 6, gymnastics 
club 7 to 10, beginning dance 5 :30 to 
7 :30, intramural swim 6 to 7, ad-
vanced dance 7 :30 to 9:30. 
campus Crusade for Christ : Bible 
WIDB 
Study and FellOWShip, 7 to 9 p.m .• 
Stuqenl Activities rooms A and B. 
Student Environmental Center 
meeting: 7 p.m .. Student Govern-
ment office in Student Center. 
WSI U-FM 
Morning. aftenoon and evening 
programs scheduled on WSIU·FM . 
91.9. 
6:30 a.m.-Today's the Day ~; 9-
Take a Music Break ; 11 :30-
HumCN"'esque : 12 :30-WSIU E .... pan-
ded News : I- Afternoon Concert : 
Tchaikovsky. "Symphony No. 1 in G 
Minor (Winter Dreams)," "Sym-
phony No. 2 in C Minor (Little 
Russian )": 4-All Things Con-
Tuesday radio programming sidered : S:30-Music in the Air. 
scheduled on WlDB. 600 AM in the 6:30 p.m.-WSIU Expanded 
dorms, Cable FM 104 and Olannel Evening News : 7-Firing Line : An 
13 on cable. \ interview with Eugene McCa, tily ; 
7 a .m .-Todd cave and Ann 8- "The Vocal Scene ;" 9-The 
Kalomas ' IO-Keith Weinman: 1- Podiu . Prokofiev , March (rom 
IGtty ~wy ; 4-Joey Michaels. " Lo ve for Three Oranges ," 
7 p.m.-Kevin J . Potts : 9 :45- \ " Youth ," Bartok, " The Mir2.{'ulous 
News Wrap-up ; IO-Progressive -Mandarin Suite: ' Britten . "Songs 
Rock with Tom ; I- Progressive from th'! Chinese ." "Chidon ," 
Rock with Walt ; 4-Pillowtalk with Henze, " Dappio Cxicerlo for Oboe 
FREE BUS SERVICE 
SIU 
NEW 25' by 50' 
OUTDOOR Pool 
(Now o pen) 
Carbon dale Mobile 
Home Park 
North High way 5 1 4-Sesame Street ; 5-The Evening Report : 5: l0- Mister Rodger's Neighborhood ; 6-The 
Electric Company ; 6 :30-
Washington Straight Talk ; 7-
Young Film Makers FestivaJ ; 8-
Black Journal ; 9-You 're In Good 
Company. 
Bonnie. and ~, 10 :30-WSlU Expanded 
The WIDB Comment Line is open ; II - Night Song ; Carbondale, III. 
seven days a week. lJsteners may 21~~~~~;;;;~~;;~;;~~~~~~~~;~~~;;;;~~~~=~;;::i 
5 49-3000 
call between 7:30 and 8 p.m. at 453-
:m:J. 
Campus Briefs 
Richard C. Hayes, director of Affirmative Action·Personnel 
Services, attended and leslified in Washington , D.C . before the 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. A public hearing 
was being held on a new reporting format designed for Higher 
Education Reporting Committee. Hayes also represented the 
U1inais Affirmative Action Officers Association . 
+ + + 
The first issue of a new journal , . 'The Housing Educators 
Journal ," ediled by two assislant professors in the department 
of family economics and management has been published . 
Sherman Hanna and Suzanne Lindamood announced that lhe 
journal will feature articles on current housing issues, housing 
education, and research reports . Complimentary copies may be 
obtained by conlacting Ihe editors . 
+ + + 
George H. Gass , Ph .D., professor of physinlogy , director , En· 
docrinologic Pharmacology Research Laboratory, recenlly ser· 
ved a5 a member of the American Jnstitute of Biological Scien-
'- .- eet (AIBS), to evaluate (our catagories of drugs (or safety and 
efficiency that arE' pre:te-ntly marketed . The AIBS was chosen 
as an aulhoritalive, but disinteresled parly , by lhe Food and 
Drug Administration , to aid it in evaluation of drug toxicity. 
+ + + 
Silas P . Singh , coordinator of Specialized Student Services, 
has been appoinled by Gov . Dan Walker to serve In dual 
capacity as a mernber of the Governor's Committee on the Han· 
dicapped , and as a member of the standing subcommitt~ of the 
Governor's AdvisorY Council on Manpower. 
The subcommittee of the state manpower council will set 
policy for the Governor's Committee on the Handicapped. 11 is 
designed " a provide impaci on stale policy while aHowing 
freedom to implement programs for the handicapped :' accor-
ding to the letter . 
In 1973, Singh was appointed by the Board of Trustees as in-
stitutional represenlalive to the lllinois Board of Higher 
Education (IBHEI for handicapped studenls programming and 
planning. 
,. 
IflllllE 
25~ SMO'-;F7'" 
. 0 
ON ENT'IRE STOCK 
DURING 
MONTH OF JUNE 
r:=--":"'IUJhr - &qui rr &~op 
... a. .......... "'I" 
·~b.JU. 
BURGER 
KING 
® 
KINGR 
RESTAURANT 
THE HOME OF THE WHOPPER R 
901 W. MAIN CA8CIIGAIE, ilL 
HAVE IT YOUR WAY 
Our fcnlOU. breilecl be.f burgw ® 
AND AU.. nE TRIMM101GS 
CARIONDAlE, ilL 90 1 W. MAI\I 
UMiT ONE P8l OJSTOMBt 
Ofhr June 1,1974 
WATCH YOUR 
SAVINGS GROW 
WITH INTEREST 
AT 
CARBONDALE SAVINGS 
an d loan Association 
ilegu lar Passbook--5 1/4 % 
. \ (Compound!td quart.rly) 
Golden Pasibook 
Big Mac yo-yo wins contest; 
environmentalists com pia in 
The McDonald 's Box Contest drew 
76 entries and one compla int a s 
winners of the design contest were 
announced Friday_ 
Rhonda Richards of Carbondale . 
won the $100 first priz.e for the most 
creatively designed structure made 
out of one or two Big Mac boxes. Ms. 
Richards ' wiMing creation was a 
yo-yo made out of two boxes. 
The complaint came (rom Jeff 
Kolp . president of the Student En-
Conference 
will be held 
on Black Aged 
A Conference m the Black Aged 
V.111 be held at SI U June 14 to 15 
sponsored by the College of Human 
Resources Tra ining and Aging 
Project . 
Keynote speaker will be Hobart C. 
Jackson. chairman of the National 
Center and Ca ut.:u s on the Black 
Aged . A luncheon speaker will be 
Jacqueline .. I , Jackson from Duke 
University Medical Cen ter . 
Aims of the conference . acrordmg 
10 Jean Dorsett-Robinson . director 
of the Training and Agmg Project , 
are : to increase awareness and sen-
sitivity of individuals working wilh 
and coming into contact with the 
eider-Iy black : 10 provide a forum 
for disc ussion of needs a nd 
problems : and to mform the black 
aged and their families of services 
and benefits which are available to 
!hem. 
Fees are $10 for- registrat ion for 
proCessionals or paraprofessionals : 
$'l.50 for students : and no charge for 
persons 55 years of age or older . 
TIle Training and Aging Project .s 
a commWlity service program of 
the College of Human Resources 
and its Rehabilita tion Inst llu1(' to 
provide quality serv ices to tht.' aged . 
vironmental Cent e r , who sai d 
the contest is an example of the fast 
food chain's lack of concern fo r the 
disposa l of solid waste material s . 
McDonald's and ot her fa st food 
chains are causing a n en -
vi ronmental problem by usi ng 
excess packaging which IS quickly 
discarded by the customers , Kolp 
said 
He ci ted the plas tic lids on con-
tainers , straws in drinks . and boxes 
that pre-wrapped ham burgers are 
served in , as examples of so lid 
waste that fi nds its way into st reets 
and st reams a ll over the nation. 
Donn Ca rsrud franchise owner of 
the McDonald 's r es taurant s in 
Carbondale , sa id the packaging is 
necessa r y to meet sta te health 
sta ndards. 
McDonald 's is dOing tIS part in 
helping to clean up the emi.ronment . 
C3rsrud said. by using traysj ns tead 
of sacks for cus tomers who ea t in-
side the restaurant , and by ma klO g 
Big Mac boxes out of r ec yc lab le 
paper. 
\\'~~ ~~c:~,~r:~~~~:::d :~~ 
contest. said the station defirtitely 
does not condone excess packaging . 
But , he sa id , the station feels the 
cont es t prese nts persons an op-
portuni ty to put the boxes to some 
ki nd of use instead of throwing them 
away . 
A lot of people are having rWl witll 
the conlest , Bunch sa id. and it gives 
peo ple a chance to ex press their 
crea tivity with an item they would 
normally thro ..... in to the garbage . 
Olher winners in the Box Contest 
..... ere : Adam Groso ws ky , Car· 
bonda le. $50 ~ -- .... .. tj pr ~ ze for hi S 
" FlYing Mack '· a irplane : and Bi ll 
Borkon , Carbondale . 530 third place 
fo r a " McDonaldland Game." 
Fourth through sixth place ..... in-
ners . Jani ce and Mi c hae l Ecker · 
s tro ...... Ca rbonda le . ..... ith the ir 
" House that Mac Built ." Caro lyn 
Dehoff. Cartervi lle , with a " MaC' -
~aOrb~~~~~le~n~' i t~o~i S ~~:~~~~~~ 
dispenser . --Nicotinefil '· all received 
..$5 girt certifica tes rrom McDonald' s 
and a n album rrom WTAO. 
•••••••• •• ? •••••••••• 
'Co mp Irtends . 
fYltank you /04 4lta4in!l _e 
",itlt _e Oil'e4 tlte 1'0ilt yea44 . 
$04 tltolle UlItO Ulant to 
keel' in touclt: 
5100 Ridge 
Wi Imette, III 60091 
"PItT ~. 
.................... +1+ 
IEMEMIII WHEN 
PE"r COST ONLY 
A NICKEL. NICKEL. 
,--_ .. NICKEL' 
IEFIESH YOUI MEMOIY 
WITH A S~ PEPSI' AT WMS. 
I • . 1 T., ·",·", I" .- ., ' II'" I , ' I·.' ~ 0 .. , .' \1 Ju"l:' ,I I 
• I .... · ~ R .. ~ I I.I, .• ,. , ~ " "I' , .1 1"0 I ~ .. II t" Pl' PS, 
1..' ""' , " N , ,. HI." ... n. T' P" I~' GI:' <,'.11". , (, .. hf'IO"P 10 
,I ~ 1 ~P" , ' ., 1' , ',11 ' S') ·S ...... o.l"·. II I.ISI"\Q ' .>o,j S o ,.~m .. 001 
10 ••• 
,10.111 
,1" JOlllore. more. 
Sund ay-Thursda y lill 12 M id nighl 
fri da y-S a turda y till 1 a .m _ 
Haven't ya heard ••• 
You c an get CASH 
for you r used 
BOOKS 
Whether used on this campus or not 
WE BUY 
ALL TITLES having resale Market Value 
North 
Entr·ance Sell Th em All 
Student 
Center 
June 5 
-
June 1 1 
at the 
UNIVERflTY BOOK fTORE 
. . - -
Look for ou r Spec ial Sale Items! 
.:...:.:: :.::: :.:! : : ;; : :: :: : :::!: : n: ; ; :;:; .. :n: :-::: .::.:...:.. : •. . : ... . .. . . ; . : ; . • . t ..... ,; . ~ • •• • • , . .. . , - • • • • 
J 
-[~==T==h==e=::::;-:==N==e==~==--==D=8=i~ly~==E=g::::y~p==t.==· 8==0:::::-, 
[ P.rts 4Ii Ser\'I_] Mobil .. Ho.... ~IINe .. II.n_us ~1C'~·t!I4"fi ~ 
.. 
' 1 
1 
i 
, 
,.-
I' 
j 
CLASSIFIED INFClRAAAl10H 
OEAOUNE ...oe.IIn for P'King c .... ., 
.. is 2 pm. two cirri in ecWanor 01 
ldII<..fion. eKlIPt ..... driediN' tor T~ 
.... F,..... .. 'pm. 
P.YMENT~ ~iWIg ,..,.. C. 
.... in~~forMaUl .. ~
~~ nw ordtr torm ~....-s In 
...ao iaur,...,te~OI'nuF'to"fII· 
Uu. kIQtftI in ... NorttI wing. C:m-
~ionbuildit.g..Ho""-""GrI~ 
-RAlE~ d .. is far Jwo 'inn, 
MultiDWinMt'tiQn"",~for"~"" 
GrI Ccns«:Ulrw dh'S wilhaut cav: CfW9. 
OW this ~ 0\W1 kt ''- aal; 
... '" 
' .... ,.., ,.,,, 
'-
,,-, 
.01 I.l. 2.(1) 
.'" ] ,.,. ,., 'jI) •• 1.60 , .. .. 12 .. 
, 2.(1) );S <II) ". ,.'" ... '11) I'.l<l , , .. ... , 
' .11) 
"'" 
.. UO ,II) ... II) 
~ ..... --.... --... .... -~ .. 
ewea' ..... ..-. ..... ....,.--.-.. 
REPORTE.~ATC»ICE 
OIM:*.,., ................. firSt ... 
..,...Md .... ~ ... W ...... .. 
erTO'. &crI .. it. QrWtuII'r ........... .... 
stiUMMTOrc..'lOClCU'". n.o.itY'~ 
I'an _ill 110' be t~,ponsibf. 1M 
......,~...-..en t'llClllllllIO c.wae 
~fo'SIoO~d~ 
-.,....,.. ..... ,.......... ....... tJr 
1UCtI'WIa( • .... em:r. &cft .. Is,.., 
e.dl __ CooII"'far~rNficft.IfY'GU 
... 'Vw ....... ...,d ........... 
~ ...... ..,.crwwe..sc.RY.'F 
WEARE NOT NOn FlED 'WIlHINC»M:. 
DAy. THE. RESPOfrllS'I'liTY IS 
""'ItS. 
Mt:Rt:IIANDIS .. : 
... OR 
S,U.": 
lhlrvs like Auto Cross cnj Rally at· 
tiv;ties make Interesting news in Car-
borde'e. If you Mve informat ion 
about ttwn. give us • call. 536-3311 
__ ... ~ :IDlIAaOI 
66 01eYy Malibu, new tires, batt .• 
~~. Men's ID-speed, 5of9.7.t90. 
1961 'White Qnvertible Flat . (all after" 
S pm. 4S7..6tiJ5 or S49-222S. 24tlAa6C 
For NNe: A 1964 o.atom Fon:t . 'ISO . • 
door -an. Call DeY at 4S7-274t. 
:w6lAa83 
'64 Fon:t ..., : med\anicaUy so.rd. 
~; Ph. 4S7-619'1"after 12. 
1965 VW Bus. rUt.. PClint, AJtIt.FM == .. good conj. SfIOl. S<I9-62Sol 
1910 Dodge pidwp. 1 new tires. good 
cand .. tow mllelge. 'ICIIl. Phone S49-
.s. ewnI.... '179MA.JtCiIn 
~~.-':18~~ 
1971 NfNKk:Jt. JOZ. new tires. Ihocks. 
~~:r.s2Q3~~~~. 'lSSG_ 
'_7 
NUt Setl! ' JO MINerick. 'I1SO. Cell 
SIP-622O. 2261A89S 
1973 ~ ~ 318 d . pcMIer =.~=a:r.=.c:~~ ~. QIII457·26S6.rter 3 pm. 1A66Aa6oI 
TWo 1950 0Ie¥t tndts. 1 n.ns exc.. 1 
~. S _ 6 01 ... _3797. 
:::"~~.~~ ~!0~"''':::~11:~ 
:...~~'::.'"&~ ~ 2m_ 
1f71 o.a.. c;.- cond1 __ • 
_$159S.~'6·:am._ 
... _s.w .. ' ''''._" a:=-----. 
- - -. 'Q .MIrcuy.-. ~._"".5_ 
:='eiI!~~"'~ 
_vw ____ ClIoII.._ COl' 
-_ ....... ' -
:.:r'='l~~ 
• 
· ........ 1IIIr ---. ........... 
~~~~ca~ 
1837. 19638AtJ87 
.KEEP YOUR WHEELS 
ROLLING 
-Goad UMcI Pa; InstIlleCI 
·RelleirsCV~uy 
·~Pric;:es 
KARSTEN TOWI NG & SlORAGE 
2 ~. N. en New E ... Rd. 
6-631901'6-151. 
Valley trailer hitch. Gross ~t 3D) 
Ibs. 2" ball _ Fits c:c:JITlPiIICf American 
rnc:dets_ CO'rtact Sf9-.9317 anytime. 
2Il71Ab12 
~lotoreyel~N 
1m Sl-l2S Honda . .sooo mi. Very 
reasalIIIble . After- 2 pn., .s.t9-S298. 
2A6QAdI2 
SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS HOND.o,. 
s.ln.P.r15and~if!5 
, New and lJsecI Moforcydes 
1MU"~ for All Makn. 
RI. 1] Easl. 2 rn iln ~I 01 C'dale 
by sa ... NIIrt 
... rm 
19n Nort17115O. Good conj . M.lst sel l. 
,1m or bl!5t offeI-. 4SJ...4416. 246SAc64 
19n Herda 4SO semi~r-. 2.8X1 
mi. 5150. call V tc bt\M1 . 10am.-.4 pm .. 
SC9-6411 . 2O'2A.c62 
19n IIXb: tr-ail bike. £Xc . cord. O'\ly 
3200 mi~. SA2S Of" best offer_ SA9-S006 
i!Ifte" 10 am. 2J9'lAc6,.t 
'n Yamaha X5-650 . 3,500 m i. Mint 
c:crditial. ace. 51 , ISO. S49-6~. 
m6Ac64 
Honda 'n C8 350. Exc. condo 2SOO 
miles . Plus Helmet . 457·7t1J7 . 23_ 
1970 SLl50 Hmda . Good ccn:L. S52.S.. 
Call 457-6346. 24S4Ac90 
Wanted : Used l'Iftotor-cycle Trailer. 
call 457·5473. 2534Ac:fi.S 
'69 CL125 Honda . good cond . 11 15. Call 
Lee. 5019-9102. 2SJ3Ac:6J 
' 70 Yamaha J.5O-R5. Exc . cond o s.«X). 
SB-7~9 t:r -63-4371 ext . 21. Don. 
..-
1961 Hcn:Ia lOS. Good concfition. SJOO. 
Ken. 457·5061 after 6 pm. 2SDOAdl3 
:::I~~~ ~!et~~~ 
fer- oyer S3SO. Edgewood Mobi I 
Estates. DIaries 51 ., Tr-Ir . No. &. 
"'5'_ 
SJ600 chm. Wys li<::en5ed It/ckj k! 
HcI'ne Court. 5IlOO Gross. Llc:emed 
1975. City Gas, Ok! 13 West. m-.t990. 
217_ 
~I .. "II .. II ...... 
1971 12x50 FestiYaI--2 txt .• • .c., fum. , 
::'~art.ex.~m_~tv:t 
S35OO. 17S3Aet11 
12xS2 '69 Val"", 2 bdrm .. 2 a.c .. p;v1 
ft.rn... fTUSt letl, 519-2752. s.9-7537 . 
2221Ae6< 
12xS2 ' )10 Eden. walking dist . fr(JTI 
~I~',,~ ~n;. turn .. 
222OAe6I 
10KS0 I Bdrm.. nice. c.ar-pet. tum .. 
• . c . • good location . avail. 1m· 
mecIeti!IV. SlNm or 457-22"'-
2009_ 
::: ~~" :.r'st.:i,r =-~ id 
~. $1500 • .cs7-27D2.. 1937Ae87 
=a::;.~c.~~ 
~cbe to SlU. S22lII. -. 
Uw AIare .-t ,.,-1 .. TrWaIr. 
-. --. ...... /I£. _ fIn. . 
____ . 11. __ 
1111111 ___ .... or_. _ 
aft. '- · . ,_ 
:~~-= 
..,. I.., • ID*nL.. a..c.. fUnl.. ...:.. 
- _.,.. CUIlrl' ....... _ 
-- --
' 71 12:1(60 trlr-. 21:O"m., fum., a .c ., car-
pet , anchored . Exc . CO'ld . s.9-1.o • . 
ZJ-QAe97 
19n Eden. 12xS6, centr-al a ir , fully 
carp .• t.n1erpimeel. anchor. and skir· 
ted . Enclosed ~tio, fenced in dog pen. 
ftNJny dellDI:e feetur'es . SJ900 flnTI . 
I1lone Rod at 6&7-29.1 after- 5 ~. 
2S23AefoS 
8xA2. 2 bdml .• a .c .. furn .• shed, TV 
ant ., ~1Y1ed. r-En'Iod .. c.ar-r-t. 
new palnt , '1400 or otfef". Sol!Ihem 
MHP NO.6. 5oI9-6J9r6. 2S26Ae£s5 
19JO 12X60. a.c. wid, t.nderpimed. 
turn., c:orner- lot . SlSOO. 5019-5917. 
2S11Ae£G 
10x5S 1966 Pacemaker. 2 txtrm. Exc . 
con:L a.c.. furn. SI7S0. Phone SC9-
liSS. ewnings. 22998Ae9O 
' fum .. 9/: . . 10xS0 w . 9:. shed, lot 
. .. New ~2 bdrm .• 1 bath. a.c .• 
11 WktNood al Gnt . Cty. Rd. 457-
11)03. """""'"" 
19n l1xtIJ 3 Ojrm .. a.c .. c.ar-p .• par-tly 
furn ., go:xI cord .. asking SJ2OO. a vai l. 
JI.ne 15. 5019-.4666. 2426Ae64 
I(h05 2 bedr-m .. a .C .. underpin. Metal 
sheet. fur-nished . close to campus. 
Grad.Jating. must setl. SI 7SO. 457-1923. 
Excellent (.cnjition. 2J7JAe6.4 
19n 12x52 ear-Q'l Oetuxe model. A.C .. 
Fur-niShed. Excellent Locat iQ'l. Like 
New, S6-9161. aft . 5, 519--0491. 
2AQAe6< 
lQx.(5 MaJ. hOme. New CMpP.t . I m i. 
10 SlU . fohJst set!. ~ offer . 549· 
7&6&. 2A111 Ae69 
Ncble Hone tnsur-anc;e. r-eesonable 
rates. Upchur-d1 Insur-ance. 0&57-61 31. 
2S148AeOI 
Lot . 5QKl00 ff. Lakewood Pk .• C·vi l ~ . 
I ll . cartact Em;, Bake r-, 2121 Clay 51.. 
M 'boro. 6&7-1155. 2S64Ae66 
1973 l1x52. Shag carpel . 2 bdr-m. Un· 
dlM'pimed. 'AIitSher-dryer. air . Loc. in 
mobile hOrT'It' par-k south of MI.x'. 
~. CAli 664-6OJ2 after- S. 
10xS0 carpt. 2 air- a:nd .. shed, \.Ilder· 
pimed. dose to camp.JS. can be ready 
to- s..rnrner- . 5019-1643. 2562Ae66 
}lhw .. llnn .. ouN -, 
SCOTT'S BARN 
-New. Ut«I. and Ant ique 
Furniture 
BUY, SELL . TRADE 
Acnas from Ramadl Inn 
... "'" 
For the bar-e essenfials ... stre~ 
rtw-~ ~ o.ily Ego,opti., Clas5ifled 
Ads (all ~ to place your ad_ 
NikoM Lens 1000m, 2.5 ; SO.1.. ; 15.2.6 ; 
Go:xt prk:es. Nust setl bot Jt..ne 6. See 
""In «l6 Oak . 5--6 ~. l.MYe Note. 
2M7Af&oI 
8eaufiful tenor- sax. LA Par-ee. bI<M'S 
nice. reed 5 . 11:JJ. call S49-9529 
~ime, Percy. 2o«l5Afb4 
Tur-cpJise Jewetry. 20"4 off to all 
~ ... and crgenilatklns . SI9-Q365. 
Pair Al TEC PA _n. and horns big 
Cllbinl't$--JBl 0'015 6i7-l309. 
unA'" 
Centr''' A.c., l6.CD) BTU. (JKd 3 mo., 
self confeined \6'IIit 5CIO.OD . .549-9161 
t.efcre 5. Sf9..CW91 after- 5. UJ6Af64 
a.- "'"" __ PiInG. 
~=-__  .". s. 
~ b'ni ..... and.miCaes. Sir=pIocoo or ~ ...... fur· 
N . ~'_6,,", .. _"""" 
1tSJ· US9AII7 
OlIo ,. fl. __ T1pI _ ,_ ...... 
_ aond. _3797. S22S. _ 
For ... : E';"'" .-tir.cts In-duIItv _Ires. dGIh. _try. 
hItp. ....... ond _, 1-. For 
~.:;-. coil -.>411. ~ 
_1_: _-"'"' 
=..~-=:'"~ 
. '1NJJ.n!II. ~
HousehOld furn itur-e. good coro .. 
greet bi'lJlins . 549-5958. 2A69Af64 
Zenith Cmso&e CcMt:r TV. S1(rI or- best 
otfer. call 549-5106. 2481AfB:2 
T~CJ!III Fish and A4Jarh.m Plants. 
01eap. Call 549-7&01 eYeni ngs. 
......... 
Used L..awrmowers. S2S . 549-7524. 
2S5OA156 
1 man nAJber raft with oars, "0. 6 
=e ~~S6-~.~. 6 
2lliA156 
~~.bi~.tS7~_R¥n~ 
=~~,!~. =1~.  
.JEu1ef 10.speed 2S in. 1 yr. okf . Exc. 
cond o Reant O\IIet'hauI . many extras. 
All fcr 5120. call ~ ews. 
2«I1Ai64 
Leaving Town? 
We will buy your 
old bicycle. 
" r.omto of !he ~Irfd bkyde" 
CCJnl)Iete sa~ & Wt'Viot 
lIXI S. II li,.,. , Sot9-1612 
. Phoenix Cycle 
PclnaSa'1ic 10 speed. 23 in. Exc. cord. 
5 INks . old. SilO. Lode; ard cable in-
dl.ded. 5019-6917. 2S10Ai65 
..:I .... lrOnh·'" I [ .\pper .. 1 
AM-FM Clodt Radio s.so ..... old . 
PIaytBck Cassette Oed-Dolby 5150 
Voit AI\ask an; Fins S15. -tS3-J216. 
22I66A& 
160 w Rec:ei¥ef' . 2 spkrs .• turntlllbk!, 6 
tr . I"eCO"der , and mics. Exc. SCU1d for' 
S350. GlII 549-2510. 22IWAg67 
A.rrcJeg SVT. 600 watts, two bottoms. 
16 10 in. speaker-So tl.Oe head . for bass 
cr lead. Aflet- 5. 932·2fI01. 2«XlAg6.4 
[)ynac:o Pat-.4 Preamplifier . ' S75 or 
!Jestoffer' . S49-4315eYenings . ~~ 
Realistic Amp. 6 trlt . Phone, headph .• 
Turntable_ Exc . cord . Bob 549-612&. 
2AW10&2 
MastenNOl"kS stereo with cr-i tion '"" 
spkr-s . SI6S. Call 549-0092. S- 7 pm. 
2S05Ag63 
Stnv TCJX) Tape rec::on:Er. open reel 
w-tlui1t·in cassette deck. 5150 0( best . 
call after- 5 ~. 664--6932. 2S60Ag&6 
I·.· ... 
AKC Eng . SheePdOg ~. Q\amp 
lines . Shots . 'NQrTTleCI . Have fO see. 
549-3482. 1966AN17 
Exotic ctNarl 610SSC1'Tlhead por-rot and 
cage . S81'J. Worderfut pet. 549-a7ll . 
See at 601 W. Nlain. 21llAh9'2 
Wanted : gooct hOme for- 'Carus.o'-
lovable . kjnd dog . HwsebrOken. Li~1 
buff . Part Col li e and Golden 
Retrie~r- . Has Shots. 1 '(1' . old. Call 
Bar-b. SoC9-1'2OoI after- 6. 2A99Ah6J 
AKC OOOerman Pinsher- puppies. 
81adt and Red . Reascnable . Joe 
Ramsey. 2l6-lS54. 2492Ah6S 
Br-ittany AKC c1\ampion s ired PIA)S . 
Eas ily fTaired. to point and retriew, 
~th kids. 2S2-.4m. 4.S3-llS7. 
Tropical fish . small animals , 
canaries. p'r-akeets, and ~Ies. 
Beda'nan's Co. 20 N. IJ1h St. Nv· 
~o. 6&4-6811. 216S~ 
e:v~~~~~.~~ 
Two dogs need good hOn'1e badly for 
Sl..I'TVT'IeI" rr pem'Ii!n!nI . Ba:sset HcJI.nj 
anj Collie Shepher-d, both wr-y 
kMIb~. take <n! or both. Pleese help. 
Call ShIIIV .(53-55066. W4Ah6S 
St. BemIIIr-d, C'dllie. 3 vrs- okf. AKC. 
pr-CMan stud. U5. 457-5&&1 after- . _ 
,... ....... 
BICYCLES 
-PAR.T5-
-SERVICE· 
OVERHAUL 
SPECIALS 
Repairs completed 
within 24 hours . 
So. III. BiCVCIe Co. 
106 N. Illinois 
$49.n23 
J. 
----. """-I .......... ~·._,."O_ 
,...,.. 8iiItOcrNn's Co. 20 N. 17 St. 
___ ._'. ' _ 
\ Bike OUt to 
CertlandaIeCVcle 
and SAVE!! 
~ IMIa & Stf'\ob 
QIIN ... EIiIfNIIt ............ 
-.. E. NiIIIn CNw u.-) 
THE SQUIRE SHOP 
MURDALE SHOPPING 
CENTER 
FOR ALL YOUR 
I
FATHER'S DAY NEEDS 
LEADING THE FIE LD IN Tl-IE 
NEW MEN'S FASHLON REVOLU TION 
I
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR 
NEW LOOK? 
TUII ReolalS 
5poncoets tram W.5 
Suits frem V 5 
.v.u..dlle ~~1t'" 
[ Sporll.., (;oods 
Golf c"-'>s. largos' ;.....,1Q<y ;n-'s. 
Illinois . star1e1' sets, S29.80; full sets. 
SS4 : indivio...el dLilrs, S2.50 and l.4' ; 
QOIf bags . bells, Max-flies. Dots, 
: : ~II~~~ baIlJ~~ 
canoe for sale . like new. will 
sacrifice . S1AO. SA9.S696. 2-U4AIc.&A 
"'OR H .. :l\T 
Student Rentals 
Houses, Apts., Trailers 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 
417 W. Main 
457-4144 
RENTALS 
Sunvner and Fall 
Houses, MobIle Homes, 
and Apartments 
409 E. Walnut, C'dale 
CARBONDALE 
DISCOUNT HOUSING 
1 bdrm. ·fum. apt. 
2 bdrm. fum. apt. 
3 bdrm. fum. house 
with carport 
Air Cond., pets ok, 
Pest Control 
AcnlSS fram- drive-in 
thMtre on oiit Rt. 13 W. 
call 6IW-4145 
I .\p.rt' •• t. 
~":'~~m:»mo.~ 
, 1Ichn. fin. A,." . .u. '5. A.C.. 
.~ $140. , _ . _ . 
A.c.. _ . $140. A_I. June '-
~I_. _· 2'''_ 2 _  . 11>1 .. __ _ 
_ qtr .. Ind. UIiI .• ". <aIM. CIC> 
=: from June I. 6--m-S;. 
C-Iassified Ads Work 1 
FURNISHED 
AI R CONDI TIONED 
HOUSES AND APTS. 
L..._.,_p_a_r ___ o_I_"_O_-_"_· -..-il[ '-__ ,~_p_._r ___ m_"_O_l_N_--, L ~\~nrllll:'I.::=J 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER AND 
FALL 
0& LRENTALS 
LAMBERT REAL 
ESTATE 
1202 W. Main 
carbondale 
549-3375 
.\parlm"Ohi =oJ 
Eff. apt. dose to campJS. SISO for 
~ term. Carrothers Apts. 601 S . 
WashirgtCl1. ill·Sl4O, 519-2621 . 
22DOB809. 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 Bedroom 
& 3 Bedroom Apts. 
AVAILABLE NOW 
CALL 457-7535 
FROM 8:00-5:00 
New 3 rm. apt .• 313 E. F,.eet'nan . 1 ~ 20 
mo. Slmmer. No pets . Fum. 457-7263. 
lIl66B .... 
Single eft . apts. 616 S. Washington. 
Air. util. irel. S200 summer. SC9 .... ,6. 
22i06o&oI 
walk to wcrk (¥ dass, a ir ctntiticred 
fum. apts. S65 mo. and 1,4) for So&.m-
mer. call SA9-6.2AJ. 2A1.S8aW 
2 belnn. apts .• fum .. a .c., ~mer 
mly. 2 .... p!(Jp6e. ~. 2.c2OB8a99 
;:: !f?.aJs:!· :'~2~· ~~ 
~ni~~~'~, "'~~i~~~ 
~red. No pets. Ava i lable after 
.A.ne 11 . call ill-2S92 after .. pm. 
21S98a66 
2 bdrm. f\rn., a .c .. pets okay , elite. 
~r,:~n~~~4~s.:l 
lIi02. 2Slt886.S 
1. 2. and a .. tdrm. apt . Also 13 bdrm. 
fTlr . A.U Ire a .c .. furn .. and carpeted. 
=~ s1::arr!Ur:'ar:::.~ ~ 
c:r 664~11'6 . 25018a65 
2 nn. elf .• tum ., a .c .. I mi. south of 
campus on RI. 51 a t lincoln Village. 
SiS mo .. Slmmer : IIOS mo. . fall. Cats 
OK. S49--l22'2. 2S118Ba1Xl 
Areta ~ .• 2 txtrm .. S. Hlway 51 , 457· 
66&3. 241IJ8a&6 
J bdrm .• furnished. air. ~ rolfe. 
No pets. call 457·267... 2:S0288a65 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
E tficiency $111. One bedl"lXl'n ,Ill 
Two t.cl'oam 11111 
FurnitNd .., Utilities Paid 
Nodl!tXlSll . onIylDdliys_RIW;I. 
4Sl-2lDl Eat. lit 
Fum_ apt .• ~f, J bdrm .. a .c., sun· 
mer term. 211 W. W.lnut . contact 
..-.w Ewes. 6 ·2144. 2A9S8e&4 
:r,:. fw rwrt. ,100. mo., A.C. . small 
..:.;.=forJ."'l .... =,'!~ 
"'lodIinI No. 3 W88064 
2 Bedroom 
fum. and a.c. apt. 
• BuIlt In appliances. 
Aval.1abIe <June 15. 
- ...... e.. ar... St . .-- Gient 01"( 
-.ar-. s -sna 
EFFIOENCY APAIltTMEN~t.: 1 BEDROOM FURN. OR UNFU 
_ J 8EOAOOM APARTMENts 
2 1IE-=-oDM FURNSHED DUPLEXES 
CHERRY REAL 1iY 
PROPERTY ~1 
- MANAGERS or $41-2811 
:......-=-=A,~"= 
=.l.:m-...:::=. ~1. 
-
2 tDrm .• male$, SUTlmef" SI00 h.rn., 
older .,Is . .tS1·7263. 2OS188a89 
New 3 rm. apt .. S09 S. Wall. Sioo mo 
Stmmer. No pt!ts. Fum .. 0111.1;. ; m -
7263. . 206SBBa90 
J Rm . l.I1h.rn. apt . on Ash St .• 2-3 
bjrm. fum. apt .• Logan College Area. 
Avail : .June 10. ill-4919. m.BSA,&.& 
APARTMENTS 
51 U aoproved lor 
~anclvP 
!'ON RENTING FOR 
su~R AND FALL 
FNTuring : 
Efficiencoes. I. 2. &. l beClJ"OO"TI 
Spl i l ~ apartments 
Wiftl . 
• swi l" ... ·",ng pool 
• air cCll"d!lIoning 
• cabl~ TV SoeI"V'C~ \ 
• ;as grill 
fuUy IITn.She(I 
• grill and pub 
• only 9 mcnrh IN§(' 
AND YET 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
For Infonnalion stop by; 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 457-4123 
549-2884 after 5 p.m . 
summer prices start 
5100 for the quarter. 
Office open Saturday 
11·3 p.m . 
C'dale apts . SIOO-mo. 1 tx:Jrm .. A.c.. 
all e4ectr. I I.r, m i. 'rem campus. Star-· 
tin; summer term. Nodogs . Robinson 
Rentals. 17\ . 219lBBa96 ' 
SUMMER & FALL 
HOUSING 
all ut ilities incluaed. 
meal OOf ions. pr i val~ ~oom~ . 
~""''''''''Ing QOOt 
WILSON HALL 
1101 S. Wall, 457-2169 
SUmmer Cltr. TIred of RoonY'I\IItes? 1 
txirm. apts .• fum .. a .c .• dean and 
""iet . S69 per mo. located J m i. E . of 
C'dale , O'ossrc»d frem Crab Orchard 
lake . SI9·xm. 2O'XlB8a88 
Brookside Manor . 
Country Li vi ng I n 
The City 
1, 2, or 3 bedroom apts. 
spacious, air cond., 
stove, and refrigerator. 
Rents from 5135 a mo. 
all utilities included. 
1200 E. Grand 
carbondale 
549-3600 
WE PAY UT!J.lfIES I 
"""0 GIVE YOU OOA 
SUMMER DISCOUNT I 
RATE 
BEGINNING AT S5D. mo. ! 
Rid. Y FURNISHED SINGLE APT'S. 
Hyde Park, t,Utticelio 
& CIartc Apar1ments 
S04 S. Wall 
Phone 457~12 
DUNN APARTMENn; 
Furnished Efficiency 
& 1 Bedroom apts. 
Lewis Lane Rd. 
-5orry, no pets-
FlXn . 3 and 5 bjrms., near ca. .. ;::w . 
L..ease Md sea.rity deposit req. No 
pets . Sumner CJ'lIy . Avail. 6-12. call 
after 4. 457·2592. 23828a69 
PRIVATE 
STUDIO APARTMEN ~ S I 
Furnished 
Electric Heat 
Air Conditioned 
I Laundry Facilities 
• Close to campus 
Close to ShoPPing Areas 
Adjacent Park.ing 
$175 for summer 
quarter, i,,,:1. water. 
Contact : 
BENING 
PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
205 E. Main 457-2134 
New. I' J m i. s. of Grand crt Giant City 
Rd. J tx:Jrm .. 111, bathS. livi ng room. 
dining room , laundry . garbage 
disposal. Pi't io Md yard . no pets. S225 
a mo. Call 5019·3903. 2.c&6B8a64 
r:ummer a. Georgetown-Trai Is West 1 br<*'oom fum. or unfvm. apan!T'lef'lts ai ~ Cand .. carpel . cable T.V ' ...... 'I'UTllng pr-iv "'5P4yalGeo"ge:I~ 549-4462 or 684·3555 
I 
Sublet ; 3 bdrm. h.Jr'n. summer qtr. No 
~~~I!s~·7:aI""" . cont~:65 
J rm .• a ir CO"Id .• furn . Quiet. heat and 
water . ~e. No pets. Il'QJireat 312 
W. oak. 2451 B8a90 
2 tx:Jrm . apl .. flx'n .. a.c .. avail. sum· 
mer an:t fa ll. 1205 W. Scttwartz 5-19. 
7~ . ~n~ 
Eft. apt .. CDI'TIPtetely modem. furn .. 
AC. . 3 blocks frem camPJ$. S60 niO. 
St.mmet". Glem Williams Rentals. 502 
S. Rawlings . PIlate 457-7941 . 
25568B.(" 
Fer rent. HOJSeS. Apts .. an:t Trailers. 
457-574A. . 2S2OBa01 
NO DEPOSIT HASSLE 
THIS SUMMER 
Continental Breakfast 
Rec. Room with Games, 
Central AIr Condo 
Color TV Lounge I 
Laundry Facilities 
Semi-Private Bath 
STEVENSON ARMS 
Across the Street from 
campus 
600 W. Mill 
549-9213 
Attn. Former Residents 
Special Cclnsiderations 
BeIng Nvtdte to Meet" 
Ywr Housing Needs 
1 bdrm. CDf'l'lPetety ft..rn .• now renting , 
for SI.nlmet" an::J fall. Cell between 
5 ::1) am ;;::1) pn. S49--1ffl. 18DBefD 
~r;:O!~il~ IT'' ill~' 
251480&6 
HOUN .. N 
.~Ies. 7 1W1. tDrms. fum .• a.c .• fall . 
S3SO moo. 'Nater fum .• AOO Graham. 
457·7263. 2122BBb91 
5 bedroom house 
furnished, close to 
campus, air 
conditioned 457-2n5 
5 tDrm. hOme in COI..I'1try . AC, lots of 
extra land. 2 baths. carp .• furn .. Grad 
er Medical sh.dents. 457·7388. 
2Il78BBb90 
Roommate v.ranted for lro. hOuse in 
COU'ltry. $15 mo. 2117 m iles south of 
C cfale . Call BOO • .5A9-3l36. ext. 25, 
befcre 5 ~. 2A168Bb67 
NiCE. 2 bdrm .• married ~. SISO. 
12 mos. 1ea5e, IIlfvm .. ~ m i. east. 
stove and refrtg. extra. 457-1263. 
2Il54BBb119 
2 bet. males , 4QS Synder SI20-5, S240-
-= .• J tx:J . 512 Wall SI20-S. S14). F .. 451-
726.3. 19098Bb85 
Furn. toJse . J bdrms. panelled. 305 E . 
Wall"lJt . Call S49-4462. 21 4988b64. 
Hane in Country. St.rn::tU"lded by 
trees. a.c .. crt 100 acre farm by Big 
fIIu:Jt1y Ri~ . your OM'I garden plot 
avai I. . peace ard c,.Het . no has~. 
~~ ~m~i/~yC~.-2~~~ 
2 bdrm .. ftxn. . air. garage. June 15. 
Call 4.57~956. 2497Bb65 
House furnished . 3 bedrooms . Lease. 
sewr ify deposit required . No pe~_ 
Available after June II. 515 W. 
Rigdon. call 457·2592 after 4 pm 
216OBb66 
4 tx:Jr m .. sh:)oNn after 5. family or 2. 
S3Xl mo. 604 S. Clakland. Avail 6-15. 
No p!ts . PhcIne' 451-500&. 24S58b6S 
Nice , 2 Ixtrm., two males . nor1t'nIrII'est , 
SI60. hrn. 457· 7263 . 2OS3BBb89 
Rockman Rentals 
Summer Housing 
6 . IttI1 E Walnut . ) bedroom hou$ot . S66 a 
mo . ..." 
11 610 W. Sycarnc.w-e. 0l4)it!1I. . J bOnn . US 
mo '"'" 
I) 145 lrwis LAne. 4 tldrm. ~. 156 a 
mo. _ 
12 SI2 N MlCf\alI\.. l bdrm. hcIJW. S02 a 
mo._ 
~~~:'-: .. tr=.I l~t~.I .~;~ 
1Otts. 1.50 .. mo .. all ut ilit~ indl.Jded 
1 pl!(Jl)leneed2~ 
JS 719 N Sprtngr-r. J bdrm .. t\II~ 
flaon. ~eaI "'~. 1.60 a mo. eatJI. 
!.:-~~ : . 2 Qeq)~ need 1 
Nusl Reo! Sunmer 
10 atJfein Fall HQ.r5.ing 
Sepr.~ Contracts A ... ai .... 
457-4334 after 10 A.M. 
l..ardcrd Pn;Dk!ms? Call us be~ 
you rent. Lease <XJI..nSe4lng : .csJ-2All 
ext . 11. Sfldent Tenant Union. 24948_ 
J tdrm. No:Iem. fulty c.rp!'ted. Qr"-
port. I ...., mUes 'NeSt on okI1J. Special 
rent deal. SoI9-&Sti3. 2A918t61 
t-bJsanate needed-Own nun . .". 
mo. Nke ~ng6e • • 1115-mo. 411 
Pecs1 . 2.meb84 
Cambria: 4 nxms.. all CiWJ2f • • .c.. 
,... t..t. stow .m refr'6geqIor' hr-
rjShed. tI!iS-406. :u5I88bI5 
~~~ 
Sa'ne' horn .. ... llir o:n:ItionecI. 1 .., 2tam.~__ .__ . 
2SoWBb66 
Very nice 2 tam. home. ..c.. 
~-.--. -­
_-..2 __ .......  10-
~ ............ .-IdtctL.~ 
. =:."*;;;,~ur.-u= 
=-.. ~.:=~ 1",2 __ ... .-__
"--QII_~ -
Far Sale. or Rent to merrieds onIV. 
.. _ 3 tam .. 1'" bolhs. modem 
~ose to carnpJS, 549-8901 . 
Trailer!! 
SUMMER & FALL 
l2X4CIone!l2116S. 2 & l beclroc:m. tvl lycar· 
pe~. 2 1u/l bethL eir condo one!~. 
'Swimming POOl. pool leble one! ping peng _. 
CRAB ORCHARD 
LAKE 
MOBILE HOME 
549·7513 or 549·7733 
J m i. east of C Dale. 2 bdrm., 10x50. 
12xS-f. CheaP Su-nmer P'"~. 987-2AOB. 
2IlBSBBc90 
Now Taking Summer 
and Fall Contracts 
1 bedrOtnl I~lrs. 
1 b«Iroam aph. 
2 ~Otnl apts. 
.EH ic~ .,IS. 
S7Smo. 
SIOJmo. 
Sl15mo 
S7Smo. 
Simmo. 
, us mo. 
SI 7Smo. 
S9Smo. 
All Fac.ti '~ ai ~ canditionecl . fum i5hecl . 
OPEN NONQAY . SATUROAY 
9 A.M.. S P .M. 
CALL ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4422 
Near camj2.1S : 19n I1XS2. 2 bdrm .• 
CEntral ail". tied down. $105 mo. SUm· 
mer . 1140 mo. Fal l. 5.t9-4166 days ar 
S49-'615 after 5. 2201BBc94 
Ava ilable I1OW' fer SUTlmer. all A .C .. 
12. 10 and 6 wides. pr-ices rec:lJced, 
dose to catnp.JS. lots of shade. no 
Jrts. 457· 7639. 251688c90 
3AJIet .t ra...c.d ,..,. : TOIdO. % 
bdrm .• ftrn. traltrr. A.C., good cond. 
Avall~e June 16. S6S mo. call 549-
6613 after- 5 :30 or v.4cen:j . 2.c96Bc65 
M:::tbi le Hane. 12x52. 2 bedroom. car· 
Jrl. air . SI9·4tn . 2525Bc65 
~I: p~~a~~~;''1 
m i. s . of campus. 5of9..4.A7l . 25268c65 
Fer rent : IlKSO mobile hOme. c~ 
and l ike rew. good beds. furnishing 
like new. cartact No. "'9 carbordale 
IYOOiIe Heme Par1c.. 2J9S8c67 
SUmm. qtr .• 2 bdnn .. h.rn .. AC. 115 a 
mo .. call 519-17J4. 2410Bdl 
2 bdrm .. fum .. a .c .• near Cdale. Now 
renting st.mmer ard fall. ReclJced 
SUTW1"IeI' rates. CcJlc)Ies preferred. No 
pets. ~--'6£tl . 2J71B8c64 
2 txtrm. 10102. new fum .. a .c .• will 
tergil in. call 5A9-0612. 241988c64 
Summer rates : Fw-n., ail", neer cam-
p.JS. deiW\. call 5A9-3275. 2C218Bca.t 
=.!,,~~~ibvtigUS~ 
RI~. yo.r <Mn garden pkrt avail ., 
~~oa:':7~~. r:.~;!; 
all day weekenis. 2466BBc:89 
House traUen. C'dIIe. I bdrrn_ I5O-
m:). 4 blocks fn:m arnp.a. Stwttng 
St.I'TWYW term. No dogs. RcJbirdCl1 
R:entals, ph. SIN533. 22N88cSI6 
11Jn.74 12dO 2 .-d 3 bdrm. m:JbIle 
tunII, swIrrw'n6r1I pool. 1nCtIorwI, air 
a:rdtkned. • very ,.., a'Id c::te.I = :J~t'a-s:;.v.::.r:::.~ SINm. ml8c96 
~~2=:=-~~ 
_ . .057.n66. 1
--.---_ .... --_. ~J"". _'" 
~--- .. --- '. , . 
[ 1ID1£ fI.E. ClAffllllfl AIIf! ) , 
~====~======~====~~====~~====~ Trall .. rs 
C'dlie hOuse frai~-lQxSO. S1O-mo. 
l'h m i. fn::m campJ:5. Starting . sa.m. 
mer term . No dogs . Robinson 
Rentals, ct'I . Sl9-2S33. 22968Bc96 
MURDALE MOBI LE 
HOMES 
In sw cartlondllle, good Resic»n'WiI A,.. 
e.sy KCI!U to ~ fa 0DNn1~. to Eao_ 
Yau Stw ~ br the l.ocatio"! Vd by 
rtw Facllltla--You Sew Time-
S MiruH '0 <Amp,a by' car, rognl D'I' 
YfIICA with heete<l POOl. by !he fNmale 
ShoclPing ....... , with focd. laundry. dry 
dMnlng, 0ftWt" ~ce, wilhWl going aul 
of 'fOUl' .".,. a. aU 
TraYeI rftidenlial streets. NO Mignway. 
Rail road , Crms·Campus , Crou· TOWfl 
Traffic to Fio;Ihl 
On City ~ (no septic ,,,nlu J, CI ty or 
Nah .... 61 U.s (no bot1leS or lanks l. REA 
electric;,.,.. 
Unitt 11' • 52' , ~ InwlaltO'\, Storm 
(dc:U:l6e l Wi~. on Concrellt p~, All· 
chOnd iro Ccoc~te . wi"" Ul1CIerpinrllng Of 
Skirting 
Pave<t Streets, p,,~,ng $paCe1o. WI'''' 
Pltr1ting . Mail Orli-V. & ReivW 5ef" 
viers NNr Front Door lewrythll'g near, 
grQI1d floor . no long C¥ry . no sl",rs '0 
dimbl. Treon. SO' km 
Two bedroom5.. ~JItor tlfdroom 'l' 1(J"ger 
"*' ~ for coman 
t..f'ge allr C~'''OI''II!i" . tlUllI'''. Laf'9l' 
fro5 lless 1000r I'1!'fr.,alor 
CALL 457-7352 or 549-7039 
SlIl'TU'T'IeI" qtr " 1 tdrm .. 12"' w;de. furn .. 
a.c .• anc:nored and I..I"Iderpil"rled. ~9 
:Silin:· d~=~~of ~~~ 
519.300'2. 1999B8cS8 
Park Vtew IYd)ile HCITIeS. NCHI ren-
ting. plenty of Shi!tde . Sl.mmel' rales. 
Shop "round. !'hen corne 10 905 E . 
Park . OiSCDISII with reference . Ph. 
.(57·518:). 19708Bc88 
~':1 ~.~·5t.m"=--ancJ~ 
dean. air. pets ,,1I<Mt:!d. Call .tS1..aJ7B. 
212SB8c91 
Now Renting For 
Summer and Fall 
carbondale 
,Vtobile Home Park 
Rt, 51 North 
549-:nJO 
Free Bus to SI U 
Free 25'xSO' Pool 
Free Water 
Free Sewage Disposal 
Free Trash Pick-up 
Free Lawn Maintenance 
Free Basketball and 
Tennis Court 
Rentals Fran 
Sl00 a month 
Big Ned. 2 and 3 tDrm. fU"n. mob. 
twns .• /1£. electric . heal . washerS . 
,..k to Crib Orch. I.:ake. 10 m in 10 
$I U. Sf\.dfnt mgd. no hassles. below 
~. pras. DiSCOLl'lts fc;r ~
lClllSO. Willer. SJO a mo .• air . .2 m i. 
.. I, okIer, 1 me~ • .457·7263. 
lD62II_ 
Cdt'e tQae lrailers. 1 tJt:Jnri: S6S50 
mo. 1'ha ml. fran c::arnp.o. Sl¥t~ 
....,.,... tw"m. No dogS, Robin5Ol'l 
R:e"Als. Slf-2533. 229S8Bc9t 
AIIOBI LE HOMES 
O'WIDE "" IV 'MOE SID 
IT 'MOE 1110 
\of' 'MOE IUD 
CHUj:K'S RENTALS 
, .. s. MIrian St 
.. w-w. 
Trall .. rs 
~~:,""~~Yi~ i~~~= 
AC. pets aliaNed. S50-SfIO month . 549· 
75"". 25538c66 
Avail.lmm. I bdr. d.lpie.ll trl. apt. AC. 
SLIll . rates. $7S;no .. inc . water- and 
!Jts . Also avail. Jt..ne 15. 12x60 2 txtr. 
fr. Located 3 mi. E . of campos . Gall 
ill-2:Jlot « 667· 1766. Studenl man . 
2SS7Bdll [ RoolDs J 
~ng r(lOTl for men. single c;r 
ci::II.bIe. Call m ·S466. 2.u9Bd;6.d 
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR 
MEN AND WOMEN 
STUDENTS 
YOJ can Reduce y~ l" .. ,ng Casu, Dy 
Talong a Pr,"'ale Roam ,n ¥I Apoartmenl· 
WhV Pay 1he H'ghei" Cash' 
Whal you gel ,~ a pr, ... ale roam ,n an APar 
tmenl all on one lloor and VOJ !it\are the 
kitcnen. JCIl.rIge . and bitm .... ,tr\ me othen 
." me Apartmen'- E-..ervont- ""s a key . 
you mav cook .1 'f'OU like. or VW rna ... 
make 01'her .,rr~ls 
Very near. walk,r'IO d.sl.:tna! . 10 ca~· 
All ul, hhn paod. no uhhtv depa5"ls 10 
make. mm.1 naw a pa ... leleonone. pa ... 
"lllllllaSN'-r/Cll'"V't1" . anCI a.r c; O"Id" ,on."'9 
CALL 
457-7352 or 549-7039 
RQOIl'VT\Clte . House 10 C(U1try SilO. 
Call Red .(51-6375. 2466Be62 
Rmml 10 share 2 bdrm dupl cam· 
tr ia . 1lIO m o. total. SUTlITIef'" . ~9 
23nBe64 
Co..ntry rmml . wanted. 0'NI"l rOO'Tl. 
Near Crab Ord'lard 549·1&31 
ZJ92Be6< 
()r-e fe'nale . (M'n rQC)'Tl . in 4 bdrm 
hse . \SO a mo .. pets okay . avail. June 
1st . PQJlar ard Oak . s.c9-S&06. 
"""""'" 2 rnvnts. 10" a g reat hOuse in ('dale 
OM-. room~ . A.C. No hassles. 457· 
1114. 2.Q9Be64 
2 people needed by June 15 al the 
latest fC7 • a 5 bdrm. hse. In town. 
real dose to campus. For c(A1itions 
call 457·1510. Summer. 2509Be6J 
Two. rnvnts . fa 4 txtrm. larm. call 
457·5191 0'" SJ6.231 1 ~ lor Jeff 
2527Be6J 
• PL'C¥>Ie needed fa 5 bdrm hOuse on 
Willow fa Summet'" SilO m o. InquIre 
at c}3 N. PQJlar 2S 168e65 
Ro:::mmate wanled for beautiful 1 
txYm . to.Jse in tbuntry 667·3390 
2S068"'" 
o-r roem In hOUse. Sum or Fall , S50 
mo .. utl l «li E Hester . ("dale 
25618e&6 
Rmmt to Share 1 bdrm. furn .. apt 
Ava.1. Invned. Call 549-666J 2S56Be66 
1 rmmlS. Great hOUse behif! ~ 
rey·s. s.so a mo. 0Nn rooms A.C 549 
6595. 25So:Be6-4 
Summer-~ rQC)'Tl. noc~ 
kitChen . 11o'Q . rm., c lose 10 campUS 
549·3637 2.S498e66 
Need cne persm to Share a nice hOuse 
for Sl.n'Vner . fut" n ac. 549· 76&9 
2561_ 
NeIlr Crab Orc::hard lk : 3 bdrm. turn. 
ciJplex . l.CM'S!..mmer rates. AJso fall . 
Riddk! Rentals. 549·1400. 22118f94 
Cambria. 2 tJjrm. clJptex. n.rn .. kit· 
then . t:eth with t\.tI anj~. clean 
an:! cPet. $12Sa mo. Ava il. row. SUTI · 
mer. fall . 965--6669. 236&88f99 
I tJjrm. ClJptex. FUl'"n. a .c .. East Rt . 
13. S!OO mo. Uti!. peid . Sot9-4A16. 2 
1D'm. Iraiter . $15 mo. House. $ISO 
mo. 22698~ 
Car1ervilk! AreI : 2~m. ~x. 
tum.-...:f IM'Ifurn.-With with t\.t)..:t 
st'I:Mer •. deI!In aR:I quiet, IllS..:t $ISO 
_ mo. A ... n 1'IOIIlf, SI..nuner. Fall . 
915-6669. 191588_ 
~ f\.rn ., 2 tDrm.. a.c., newer . 
.». s. .,..1. SoI9-oW62. 215388193 
UYe in It'e COl.I"Itry. oel~ 2 bdrm .. 
::i~~~_~~.a"'d=~ 
2 Bedroom ~ex for Summer and 
Fall. 5A9·5710 af~r 2:30 In\ . 
247988199 
3 rm . a...,:>Iex. cpld .. Slove-refr ig . S90 
plus util. OIJiet. 7 m i. fraTI SIU . 9b> 
2fl2A. 256JB8fbd 
[ Inl." " _\:\T.:" J 
Student .ves.senger- I :00-5 :00. Mon. 
rtvu Fri .. Nust have ACT on F ile and 
val id Driver 's license. Contacl Ka;-t: 
Rash. Assoc . Dean's Office. School of 
Medidne , rm. 323. 2121CA' 
IVodel to demcnstrate " spiKe-age:' 
cooking ,/appliance in area reta .1 
stort5. toeal traYeI neo!'SSaf'"y . AgeS 
1&-30. Part time « full time. Good 
~~~:~.=~~.~~~~ 
2A75a2 
HELP WANTED 
J(yB OFFERS: 
-C"9"<:e to meet and 
w6rk with the public 
-Variety 
- I'rofessional Ex-
perience 
TO QUALIFY , YOU 
SHOULD 
-Have ACT on file 
-Be able to type 
-Have a 4 hour work 
block (will consider split 
hours) 
OPENI NGS NOW 
AND FOR SUMMER I 
Contact Sharon Walters 
DAI L Y EGYPTIAN 
Wanted ' Female model for a figure 
j7IOlography course. summer Term. 
Current ACT fam req ,Med . Please 
conlacl Charles Swedlund , Assoc 
Prof . Photograpl1y----453·5200 
23100C66 
Dishwasher wanted : aPPly ,n pet"SOr"I 
at EmperO""s Palace 2411 8 <:&4 
RN full · t.me or- part· time. n igt>t shift 
at 51 . JaseP'lNremorial Hospita l. Lall 
Qiredor d Nursing or Per~~1 
[)Irectoc . 684 ·] I56. 20088C88 
Ser vic:eman-Carbondale . ExPer ien· 
ced witt: smal l engine gen. main· 
tenance and repair CGU"lter work . 
Full lime. mq,t CalSider part lIme 
Call fa o)pCX)intment , .57·4127 
25061:.:3 
Clerical stl.denl wo..-kers MJsI De 
able 10 "ope wetl. operate :wad'l' 
toard. as 'M!'II as act as reCI:'PI 1Cfllst 
Work blodt helpful bJt not man· 
Qalory . Cmlacl Jef"ry Parks or Kathy 
Losche al Ire Broadcasling Service. 
RQC)'Tl 1056. Co:"nmurucat ions BIUg 
2511 8 CEJ 
Class 2 CIer- ICdI sec retary. must be 
exc typrSI and have a good hand· 
Wl"lllng ~y In pef"5a1 at the Un"io.:e 
of Super .... lse,- o f Assessme nts . 
Jackson eo....-rty CwrfhOuse no laler 
fhan4 ·OO!nl . June7th, 1914 2~C&f 
Ovet"seas J 0b5-Austral.a . Europe . S 
Ame r ica . Africa . Studen ts all 
proiessu;n s and occupaflons S100 to 
\.XXX) ITIO'"Ithly Expenses l)iud. O\o'e r · 
lime . SI~lseei ng Free Information 
Trans Wcrld Researctl Co Dept . A.j.; . 
P .O. Box 603. CO"'le ""-aOera . CA 9492S 
2307C~ 
[ ~_plo~-. Wan ... d ) 
Present ApI . mangr full lime grad 
stu .. w cne ~r e xPo In management 
wants to tin;j same employment a t 
~~sal fW. Sc:humarv'r 457·53«1 
Typing : IBM SeleclrlC Theses. 
pepers. etc. -'57·2781. 1914E86 
Print ing : Theses . d issertat ions . 
resumes. by ""'n. Stonemark al 
Typirg and Rt!p"cxl.K:tlon Servias. II 
yrs. ~., 5Pirat and hard birding . 
typewriter rentals. thes is , masten 
avail. to ~ vourseU. SI9.36S0. 
23118E96 
~~~~~as~~~·. ~~ 
'-0 on carTIPJ$ . 68A-666S, 2074E9q 
For F_I profes.sionIII service on 'f'OUr" 
stereo. a h1l. .-d cas.srnt eqJipment, 
QIIII .Jrch1 Friese. Friese's ~ Ser-
~.~_~)aIr f~~ 
{s.:ln. 0.·.·.:1 .. : .. ] ~~I~.·.:~I.::\T~ 
Painting, c.artxn:lrale area . Exper . 
j:Sinters. grad s tudents , low rates. 
457·5851 . 549-0015. 202SE89 
I ntercsted in no-fTills ION cost jet 
~:,.ve~:I~M~?~~~:.!t'J~~~~ 
can help you fInd the least expens.~ 
way to gel here. PhOne us toll·free at 
18001·223·5569. 19S9E81 
Ra1 's Fix-II·Shop. Stereos. TVs and 
small appliances. Reas . rates Work 
~~. call 549·59'36 brwn. 8-4. 
Hair o.sts . $2.00. Wa~'s Barber Shop. 
4 mi . south (J"I Hwy 51 . neX1 10 Her· 
der 's oVItt. Closed Wed . Hrs . 8 :30-5, 
1988E88 
~i~~~k ~'=t~~ar~ S~.i~~ 
and passports-4 for 53.00, neX1 day 
delivery . G lass er s Ho m e of 
Photography . 6&4·20:55. 2013BEBJ 
Student papers . thesis . b:xrks typed. 
~t (J,Iality . guaranteed no errors. 
plus Xerox and printing service. 
Au'rhOr"' s Office. neX1 door 10 Plaza 
Gr ill . 549-693 . 2IlABE92 . 
Parent·yovtn ~ing. A service to 
parents , d'lildren . Md yQU"I9 adults ~ 
10 age 17. wh:) wish to soIYe horne. 
schoo l . or community related 
~~:~ j::i~ ~~se;~ 
part icl pat ia\. For free C(U1Seling 
and infcrmat ion, call S49-4-t11. the Cen-
ter fa H...-nan oe~lopment . 
2113891. 
o & R Hane I mpr-ovemenl Co. 
Roofing . sid irg , panelling. carpente-r 
'M)I"k. pa int ing . remo::leling of all 
kinds . S49-(1)J. 2s..18E91 
II.::\T.\ I. 
s.:lIn. '.:s 
Reservations Now 
Being Taken", 
If ... OU need '0 renl U·HAUl EQU'P 
MENT. tor oraCIua.jon escape. 
Q'"y us a call 
I(ARSTEN lOWI NG & STORAGE 
1 w.. N on New Era Rd 
~J-oJ 19or~lSSl-' 
[ \\ _\:\Tt:n ] 
Wanted ' wonen whO have recurrenl 
P"obIems WI ItI depression and whO 
v.culd like 10 partic. pale in a 6 ~ 
treatment group . Call Karen 
laPOInte , 457-69S4 0'" 453·5371 1IDF67 
Persm w.ln van « U·haul to lake girl 
an::I cyc le 10 Peor ia or vicini ty afl(!f' 6 · 
6-14 . 549-6574. 2Jl1Fh4 
WoYIled .v.en·s 25 In. frame 10 spd. 
bi ke . Girls Stnord ScnwilY1 5.49·4261 
2426F h4 
DrafhrY,il Table Horne for Ger. Shep. 
Riders 10 NY . Selling raft 457·.(551 
2AI<lF .. 
Wanan needs apl -F al L pel allow 
SI 00 CI" LI1der a me call S49·506J 
2566F66 
Furnlsned havse wanted - Fall 
semesler lor VISItIng professor . 
famIly Near catTlp.JS and IO'M' 549· 
24()1 2So66F66 
Wa llet IOSI . I D's needed for entrance 
to CiInada call aft 2. 549-6544 25=., 
Key nrg anl 4 keys w.", "cense plale 
lag PJI246 call 549·5619 2537G04 
Wallet f0..n:2 near Var !>Iry theatre 
Sal afl call 664-4174 afTer 5 2446H!;4 
L' _\ITTlO:\,S 1 oS s_u .• :s 
------ --- ' 
canm..rllty garage s-ale for Rowan 
Ceme1er-y. we have everyTh.ng . Sat 
JvI"Ie 1 10 " 6 m l So. of ('dale . Rt. 51 
2462K6S 
Yard Sale. 1 hOuseholds . Sat. 6-1 . 9 
am .... pn 1111 W. Walkup. 2431K6J 
Yard Sale. fI...,-n .. very interesting 
Items. «)1 W. Oak. J~ 6. 7tn. 
2S7JK&I 
Yard Sate. FUl'"n. . CIOltIing. CMhrs • 
Bargain , 2121 Clay SI.. M 'bor'o. 
4.5.61h. 2S6.SKi6 
TAKE ADVANTAGE qF 
THE DE CLASS/HEDS, 
BedIoYeftirg problem : A service 10 
parents 'NhO wish 10 1T",n their Child 
to $t~ wetting his bed. Ava ilable to 
dlilc:ren <n:J yor.ng ~ults we,- 3 
years of age . Training us ually 
~e:;~i~Ir:...! ~~~~ ~ 
549--4411 Center fa HLman OeYelop. 
men!. 2512SJOl 
(.::\T.:RT_\ I X\I;;:Jj 
Nlagidan and clO'M'. JAMI E -O. Call 
457· 2'961. 2246197 
canoe Trip§ : Neptunes wonders. 
Mystic Trees . Rock Castles. Ex-
~ience IYIOther NahXes love--Only 
$6.00 a day irel. eqJip. u-haul. Also-
crop ott and pick--up available. Reser· 
vatlens 549-1'962. 25191 200 
8rass bees . a\ina cabinets. wicker 
set , side board. lamp§. crod<s. jugs. 
organs . c:opper coal hOds. spitoons. all 
ki nd cJ ant i~s and used fur nif\re . 
Also bLIy. Spider Web. 5 m i. S. on 51. 
call 549·1152. 2549l.&6 
B U8. Opp. 
SJS fa lawn rnc:MoIer and establ iShed 
a.cslcrner-S. Averages S25 'oW . Call .(57· 
7961. Ask fa Dana . 2SOJN.b& 
SIU's Hancock to -compete' 
for NC AA decathlon crown 
J I 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
~-(>- ~ 
.'=::::-~ ~-"'::::::::::--=-::::o... 
By Bnac:. SIIapu. 
DaUy Egyptla. Sport. Wriler 
Bill HancOCk will begin his quesl 
for the NCAA decathlon crown al • 
~~~'s ~i,,':' of~~~:;;S:~~ 
r..., lhe gun for the lOCI-yard dash. 
the first event in tbe two~ay 
decalhlon. 
" Bill is mentally and physically 
· ready to do a greal job: said SIU 
~~a':"an~a~'News is picking 
:;'~d!::~b~::'!: !~r~l ~~ 
Roger George of Fresno State, who 
was second in this event last year." 
exc!'~k H~~ a personal high 
mark in the decathlon competition 
of the Kansas Relays. held in April. 
Hancock scored 7,419 points at 
Kansas , good enough for third place 
behind two former Olympians. 
Bruce Jenner and Jeff Bennett. 
On Thursday Ihe NCAA meet 
shifls inlo full gear with qualifying 
trials in all events. 
Lonnie Brown will attempt to 
qualify (or the finals in the long 
jump at 4 p.m. Brown set a new 
school record in the long jump two 
weeks ago at the Southern Cup 
O1ampionship6 with a 25-4 leap. 
jallIPS, KIIII.:;,' r 
/I' ; II (""10/ ' rlll'/' 
Ramona Jam es and Robert 
Kunze.r turned in the fastest times of 
the day as the won the mixed 
competition of the Intramural canoe 
race Saturday, with a I :47 . Pat 
=~a:,e aa~c~:~e o~~h~~n;~~: 
time. 
Robert Sulski and Lee Huisingh 
won the men's competition with a 
1:47.S. 
I M title c linched 
Glu teal Aigias scor ed all of its 
rWlS in tbe third inrung as it defeated 
Edgewood. 7-2. Friday. for the In-
tramural 12· inch softball cham · 
pionship. 
Bob Caby was the winning pitcher 
for the unde feated winners . 
Edgewood finished the season with a 
6-2 mark. 
010 YOU KNOW 
By 
Moses Robbins 
+ + + 
Old you know ... , c.t'-
Grdlltes liw .... QX. s-.6 yrs. 
tcrGer ttwn the werage peor. 
IOn . This makes possible 
brOIIdIr benefits & greeter 
-. ........ . See ....... c.t'-
Ute Agent for mere info. 
COLLEGE UFE 
INS. CO. 
306 W,MAlN 
. $UTE 222. 
CARIONDALE 
549-2119 
an~;c:r~:t j(rei~ i~cl~~~Sl~~! 
Phil Robins . 
"Track and Field has Phil picked 
for Cifth place ," said Hartzog, 
"You've got to give Phil a chance, 
he 's a real competitor." 
" In order to make All·American 
this year I 'U have to jump in the high 
54's ," said Robins . Robins has a 
personal high iump of 53-10. 
Robins ' chief com petition th is 
year , lllinois ' Olarleton Ehizuelen. 
may miss the NCAA meet. 
Ehizuelen came down with a mild 
case of maJaria . and it is not known 
at this time if he wiU compete. 
Terry Erickson will compete in 
three events for the Salukis. "Terry 
will be the workhorse Cor us , running 
the open 440 plus participating in the 
440 and mile relays ." said Hartzog, 
" but that's just what Terry needs to 
keep him relaxed." 
Erickson. who ran a 46.9 in last 
year 's preliminaries to earn a spot 
in the (inals , said of the upcoming 
meet. "I just want to place in the 
nationals . '. 
The 44G--relay team will go through 
its first qualifying heat at 5:45 p.m. 
Thursday. Eddie Sulton. Erickson , 
Gerald Smith and Joe Laws will try 
10 besl their season high of 40.1. 
• ..... t.J.tI • l .... ".,. 
"We're not even ranked in the 440 
relay by Track and Field, .. noted 
Hartzog. " bul Florida Stale is raled 
rlfth and we beat them earlier in the 
year by a second." 
• ...., .. " • rtlle 1M_ 
• /110,." ,,,.,. • T,.".,." ... 
Hartzog said of the Salukis' 
chances in the 440 relay. " IC we run 
40.1 three times. I'm sure we will 
place in the finals , but we are 
capable of running a 39.5 with strong 
legs and outstanding passes." 
t.,,-,_ IN,.,. .... At-' 
The mile relay team of Way ne 
Carmody. Ed Wardzala , Brown and 
E r ickson will be trying to lower 
their season -best time of 3 : 10.2 . 
During the last two NCAA outdoor 
meets the Saluki mile relay team 
has won AH·American honors . 
Da\~ Hill is" ent' ed in the three· 
mile rW1 \against s01'lle outstanding 
competition. HiU has run a 13 :49.6 
for three miles . 
" Dave is one of thel inest sprinters 
at the end of a raev in the world ," 
said Hartzog. 
As Hartzog 4 his 10 athletes 
departed for Texas last Saturday he 
said. " We 're in excellent shape. but 
in this kind of competition )'OU have 
to be lucky as well as good." 
TOP 
t:e.ter 
4 I SA S. III. A"e. 
r.,lephone 457-4919 
to,."I., •. ,.1;_1. 
o"fie.I,.,v;e., I." ,.,v;e. Olt eolt,.et 
I.It, "o/;,It;1t1 
CASH 
• 
FOR 
BOOKS 
ANYTIME 
BOOK STORE 
710 South Illinois Avenue / Phone 549-7304 
S41-JIU 
01/1' ilion' H'flr 
Joe C. """riweather and Coach lambert will receive plenty of opportunities to 
replay this scene since the 6-11 center has decided to play Saluki basketball one 
more season . 
-----<J' 
Opponents beware: 
Joe C. will • remaIn 
for another season 
By Mark Tupper 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
SIU 's basketball opponents must have 
cringed Monda y as 6-11 Saluki center 
Joe C. Meriweather announced he has 
decided to play his senior year. 
The announcement put an end to 
rumors that Meriweather might pass 
up h is final year of collegiate 
eligibi lily to sign with the Utah Stars of 
the Am erican Basketball Asso(, lation 
(ABA I. 
Meriweather had said earl ier he was 
considering an offer frum Iht' ABA dub 
and Indl('cHt-'d on Ma v 17 Ihal Iw wa~, 
" more In favor of gl'ling 10 Utah than 
st aYin g hl'rt~ for Ilt'Xt ," ear . 
Menw~'J.ther ended speculatlOll :\'Ion-
day . -- , feel t hal I Ileed IllI) re pla~' lllg 
(~xpt'riellc,;, and could al su use all ext ra 
year to help den' lup ph~' s i ca ll~;, I'm 
look ll1g fo rward 10 pla~' illg with the 
team Wto have and I II n4;:'xl vt'ar 's 
schedule, " -
The annoullcement was made bv 
Saluk i Coac h Paul L ambt'r t , whu 
thruuglH~ ut tht" speculation said only 
that he hoped Meriweather would weigh 
all of I he advant ages and disadvan-
tages bt>(ore turning pro . 
Meriweather 's d~ISioll followed the 
announcement that he has been named 
to the l a-member U,S. Wurl d t;ames 
Team 10 represent the U ,~ t hiS sum -
mer in Puer lo RICO. 
A lso named to the World Games 
Tea m along wi th M(' l' lweather were 
('('nl ers Steve Puidokls, '\ 6-10 plvutlllan 
from Washington State and Rich 
Kellev, a seven-footer from Stanfol'C:i , 
AlsO named to the team were : 
Illinois' Rick Schmidt , Ind iana 's 
Quinn Buckner. UCLA's Marques John-
son , Gene Short of Jackson Sta te, AAU 
star David Pavne, John Lucas of 
J\.-t ary land , Seat't le 's F ran k Oleynkl , 
Utah 's Luther Burden . Stevt' Grote of 
M ichigan and high schoul standout s 
Moses Malune and Audle Matthews , 
Ttw 15th pla~'e r Ull the team will bt, 
NC AA scoring champ ion Larry Fogel of 
Canlslus, who a,'eraged 33.4 pOInts per 
game as a sophumure. 
Meriweat lwr led tht." Saluk ls 10 a 19-7 
n't'tJlxl last "('aI' , fini sla-'d tht., St~ast)n as 
Ilw nalJtln 's' St','(,lllh h'adlllg rebOlilldt~r 
and was 12th III tilt.' lIatltHi III f ield goa l 
pl' rct."nl age. 
Tile s(.' lwdul(' Ihat Meriweather sa id 
tw IS looking fuward tu Illcludes games 
wJlh Ora l Robert s. Mit'higan , Va nder -
bilt, Austill Peay , Cr eightun . Detruit 
and West Texas Stat e. 
Mel'lweather passed up the NB A 's 
ha rdship deadline but was picked in the 
f irst round of the ABA 's underdassman 
draft . 
Rice • WlnS Elite, Govin qualifies for trials 
By Mark Tupper 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
For the fourth consecutive year . J oan 
Moore Rice ca ptured { be United Sta tes 
Gymnastics Federation IUSGf'l Elite 
National Cha mpionship a ll ·around title. 
holding off the c harge of IS-yea r -o ld 
Dia nne Dunbar in the SIU Arena . 
Rice's lowest optional routine score 
was a 9.3 that she received on the 
vaulting . She had scores of 9.S on the 
balance beam, 9.55 on the floor exercise 
and 9.5 on the uneven bars. Dunbar 
countered with a 9.4 beam score , a 9.55 
floor exercise mark . a 9.4 vault a nd a 
meet-high 9.6 uneven bars score. 
But the Ca lifornia "Sca t" m e mber 
could not m ake up the .4 point lead thai 
Swede becomes 
youngest wInner 
of worl_d tourney 
R9ME IAPI-Bjorn Borg . Sw,'(jen 's 
17-year-<lld wond"r boy . won Ihe 516.000 
top prize in the men 's singles ( 'Unl-
petition at the Rome Tennis Open Mon-
day, surprisingly overwhelming top-
seeded llie Nastase of Romania 6-3. 6-4 . 
-6-2_ 
,- . The victory made Borg the youngest 
player ever to win a majo0Dtemational 
taunwnent. The Swedisb teenage star, 
-sed third, played a ,methodical and 
ltIIIISSive game agaiDSt Nastase. the 
dllfellding champion aqd one of the best 
players ill the world. I 
The • Swede drill~ his shots deep . 
" strong and almost always in the comers 
clown the sidetines_ He had Nastase on 
the run as the Romanian tried in vain to 
slow down the match with changes of 
!IKe-
Nutue, bowever, never oianageci.to 
.. the uppeI' baDe!. WIlen Borg went to 
lie Del, Nastase rarely got a sbot past 
.... &lid tile RomIlDiaD ~ most 01 
Ilia lobs_ 
..... It. DIllY EcwPIIM. Juno 4. 197. 
Rice took a fter the first day of com-
pulsory r outines , ' 
Indi vi dua l a nd a ll ·around lea ders 
competed Sa lurday night and Rice. of 
Ihe Philadelphia Maneltes . and Dunba r 
spli( the individual event tilles. laking 
two apiece, Dunbar won the va ulting and 
bars champi onshi ps an d Ri ce placed 
first in fl oor exer cise and on the beam , 
The lop 12 scorers. as determined by 
aver aging the all-ar ound scores from 
this meet and the top qualifying scores 
from meets held earlier in Delaware a nd 
Ca lifornia. will go on 10 the final World 
Games (earn trials to be held in Sep-
tem ber . 
The 12th woman named to that list is 
SIU pre-fres hm a n Lyn n Govi n . who 
finished highest of Ihe three SIU entries 
in the meet. Also named 10 the 12-woma n 
contingency with Rice, Moore and Govin 
was Debbie Fike, Ann Carr. Roxanne 
Pierce. Kathy Howard . Kyle Gaynor . 
Nancy Theis . Jud) Yocum. Debbie Hill 
and Barby Myslak . 
Voge l sa iQ,tha t a recom m enda tion 
was made ~aturday in Ih e USGF 
Technica l Commillee meeling thaI the 
present qualifica tion sco res not be 
carried to Ihe final California meet. This 
would mean that Govin would not have 
to crack the to\, six accumulative scores 
but would begm competition even with 
all of the other women. The recom-
mendation passed !H . 
Vogel explained that part of the reason 
for this was to give women who have 
continued to improve since the first 
qualificalion meet last year a chance to 
aUow this improvement to move them 
into the top six. He also said this would 
not allow the top six women 10 relax for 
the next few months and should help to 
raise the quality of all performances. 
"The meet was a success," V agel said , 
"but wben you run one of tbese things 
you really can' t spend enough time with 
your own kids. Whether or not this hurt 
them ill the scoring I don ' t know." 
Vogel said that the Elite Class 
program bas shown definite im-
provement in tbe quality of U.S. 
women's gymnastics but said that there 
is still room for more improvement yet. 
"We really have to get tbose vaulting 
-scores uP. " be said 
QII"iil>-illl! form 
lynn Gavin, SI U 's pre-freshman entry in !he Elite Nationaf championship, 
displays Ihe form that made her one of !he meet's top 12 scorers. She will go on 
to compete in the World Game trials in September. (Staff photo by [)ennis 
Makes. ) , 
